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icRaps  Truman for Abandoningios
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xecufive Board Urges Unity of Maritime Unions,
Roosevelt PoliciesI. •

, SAN FRANCISCO—Fifty dele- 
SAN FRANCISCO — Tackling

• gates 
—ay 6 convention of maritime 

will represent the ILWU at 
one of the most crowded agendas

-the ivr in the history of the ILWU, the
.unions in San Francisco to con- International Executive Board
%alder one big national union for 

last week unanimously approved
all. maritime workers. 

the steps taken toward one na-
' The International Executive 

tional union for maritime work-
Board, at its February 26 to ers, and shaped policy for the
Mar 1 meeting, allocated the 

coming crucial months.

'delegates and set forth the FAVORS HOUSING PLAN
.1nethod of their election. Ordered intensification of the
'ALASKA GETS ONE 

fight for positive legislation to

According to the allocation the 
effect Franklin D. Roosevelt's

Alaska locals will elect one dele- 
program for world peace and a

-gate, Canada one delegate,. Seat- better standard of living.
tie three longshoremen and one Denounced the anti labor drive
-Warehouseman, Washington out 

in Congress.
'Ports two longshoremen, Portland 

fl Declared the Truman adminis-
-t_wo 

two
and one clerk, 

tration was departing from the
ureg policies for which it was elected.

•
on outports two longshore-Men. Rallied support for the 

S 
dynam-

an Francisco will send five
ic housing program of Wilson

Iwigshoremen, five warehouse- 
Wyatt.

.42 en, two clerks and one scaler; 
ti Denounced the use of injune-

btockton one longshoreman, Sae- 
• tions in rabor disputes and called

ento one warehouseman and 
upon the Civil Rights division of

Eureka one longshoreman. 
the Department of Labor to in-

-' tervene in all such injunction
suits.

Men, Wilmington one check- 
ing slogans, "Talk It Up," to talking up one big 41 Demanded statehood for Ha-

stie an Pedro one scaler, San union for maritime wotkers to crew members of the "Big Steel" Isthmian line freighter, Steel waii with a well - documented
One longshoreman and Engineer, at Howard Terminal, Oakland, during lunch hour. Left, above, is longshoreman Bill statement for the reasons.

rur7,2-lueneme two longshoremen. McGee, awaiting his turn to speak after Aldon Clark (right) of the National Union of 
Marine 11Criticised the Presiden t's•

Wage-Price formula.
FROM HAWAII Cooks and Stewards finishes. Both speakers had been preceded by Local 10 Publicity Director tiDemanded the extension of

.2he_Hawaiian Islands will send Nils Lannge (not in picture). NMU reports fine progress in winning over seamen of Isthmian, price control with praise for
'I'vwaor hlongshoremen and three the last of the large cargo lines to be organized.

Shore 
edro will elect three long- • ILWU longshoremen extend one of their fight

hous An ILWU Slogan In Actionmen Los Angeles two ware-

e °linemen.
The Midwest and East will send rbitration Halted asAone

on 
warehouseman and the South ill Allocated delegates for the

May 6 maritime convention ande 
warehouseman.

.f.iZhe four top International of- 
•

designated the method of their

A k ILWU election.
In addition to these principal

shore Negotiating Committee en- steps, the Board considered num-

ter into an agreement which erous other problems of the
would impair rights guaranteed union.

to longshoremen under the Wage- GODDARD RESIGNS
Hour Act. It accepted the resignation of

An agreement reached on Howard Goddard as Board Mem-

March 3 between the Supercar- ber from the South, on the

goes and Checkers of Portland ground that he no longer resides

and the Portland employers pro- in the region, and directed that

vided the basis for settlement of the Southern locals designate a

union charges that the employ- candidate to replace him.

ers had provoked a longshore Barring unforeseen circutn-

lockout on the basis of the clerks stance, the Board will meet in.

dispute. June, or thereabout, in Hawaii

TO ARBITRATE DISPUTE -at the request of the Hawaiian
locals who have shown remark-

Employer agreement to an in-

terim order by Arbitrator Rath- 
-able growth in • the past two
years.

bun provides for resumption of
work on vessels in Portland on 

(Full text of Board policy

the basis of one checker per 
statements will be found on

hatch, pending local arbitration 
pages 8 and 9; election of dele-

in Portland of the merits of the 
gates to the maritime convention

dispute. •
in the first column of page 1, and'

The clerks' dispute in Portland 
other detailed actions inside the'

arose when the employers ordered 
paper on various pages.—Ed.)

fused to arbitrate within the CIO S a change in port practice and re-

o Renew
:0 • •igation of the officers to carryut instructions given to them by SAN FRANCISCO—An im-

1943 and 1945 ILWU conven- mediate resumption of nego-,, tiOns. 
Theie four officers are tiations between the Water-

-President Harry Bridges, First front Employers Associationiy , - Vice-President J. • R. Robertson,, i . 
Secretb, , arY-Treasurer Louis Gold- 

of the Pacific Coast and the
Gold-jot v--Ilat.t and Second Vice-President 

ILWU was agreed to on
March 4 when the employersN.Talichael Johns;et)
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.130 rs were designated by theOhlard as delegates in view of the

0 vr •
-,• a4ECT OWN DELEGATES 

conceded by default in arbi-
In Nto _ orthern and Southern Cali- trition proceedings brought

, eL_I; n i a, longshore, warehouse by the union.
nuoenicikners and scalers. locals will The agreement to resume was

• delegates. 
reached in a recess of arbitrationate and elect their own

lis
_HawaiiWill 

the 'method of eiec- 

hearings in San Francisco. The
hearings were initiated by thelo 

WIll be determined by the union's charge that the -Employ-
IJ Territorial Council. ers Association had acted in bad

' he ..,Eastern and Midwestern faith in refusing to settle retro-

..e1.1.13 will nominate and hold a active pay claims and refusing to
,,,,uss election for one delegate. negotiate in good faith on a new

, „„`i_e. Canadian • locals also will longshore contract.
4.7inn Inate and hold a cross elec- Following severance of nego-

.. a",c) for one delegate who will be tiations on January 25, longshore-

•tiol_ngshoreman and whose elec- men up and down the Pacific

.1141i will be arranged by the Ca- Coast voted overwhelmingly to

- Aran 
strike on or before April 1.District Council.

ih .9-wide elections will be held SPECIFIC DEMANDS
. washington and Columbia The ILWU presented two spe-, er ports.

•ii
• .nemployment Passes
: 'Wo Million Mark •

cif ic demands at arbitration hear-
ings which began February 28- be-
fore Arbitrator Harry Rathbun.

The first asked the arbitrator to

• A order employers in the port ofL SHINGTON (FP)—The La-uor Portland to cease their lockout
Pe artment announced Feb.

t of longshoremen. The second

• the number of employes asked a findint. of bao. faith and
blk in nonagricultural establishments,c) duri„ , 

the issuance of instructions to the

1946 was 35,706,000, 
Waterfront Employers. A. ssocia-

7"' -lf-t.roP of 21/4 million from the 
tion to resume negotiations on

the longshore contract.
a ;ye' of a year ago. Census bu- Employe# agreement to reeoyneini

e:nau figures placed last month's negotiations in apn

Ai en1P10Yment figure at 21/4 mil- operationsrbitrati0 n odrtltaandrehsualted the

:.4311, With a rise of 320,000 be- 
prior to completion of

•' een December 1945 and Jan- 
the union's case. Hence no de-

cision was issued. and the hear-

ings were aVourned by mutual

Chester A. Bowles for his tough
fight to hold the line against in-
flation.Employers

Contract Talks
consent for the purpose of allow-

ing immediate resumption of ne-
gotiations.

REVERSE THEIR STAND

The employers' decision to re-
open negotiations came in a brief
opening statement of the employ-
ers' attorney, Gregory Harrison.
He announced that WEA Presi-
dent Frank P. Foisie had been
"authorized by his principals to
withdraw from the refusal to
meet and negotiate all pending
matters and has offered to re-
sume such negotiations at once
without condition."

The action followed presenta-
tion by .the union or' its prelimi-
nary charges that the employers
had refused to meet the terms of
a War Labor Board Directive Or
der,. had provoked disputes as a
means of severing coast negotia-
tions on, a new contract, and had
demanded that the Coast Long-

AFL Union Endorses

WFTU Affiliation

TAMPA, Fla. (FP)—AFL affili-
atioh with the World Federation
of Trade Unions was urged by
the executive board of the Cigar-

makers International Union
(AFL) at a recent meeting in
Washington, Federated Pr ess
learned here.

The board's action was dis-
closed' to FP by Francisco Diez,
international vice president of
the union and chairman of its
local joint-board. It unanimously
endorsed a resolution submitted
to it by the Tampa joint board
asking the AFL to join forces with

the new world labor organization.

ays Seaway
o rovide Jobsterms of the Portland contract, T Pwhich called for maintenance of

status .quo pending settlement of WASHINGTON, D. C.—In urg-

the dispute. ing favorable action on the St.

The dispute came before Coast Lawrence Seaway before the Sen-

Longshore Arbitrator Rathbun on ate Foreign Relations Committee

the ILWU's charge that the re- this week, Hoyt Haddock, execti;

fusel of Portland employers to tive secretary of the CIO Man-.

observe the clerks' contract had time Committee, said the inland

resulted in a "creeping paralysis cities of Chicago, Milwaukee,

of longshore operations" in that Cleveland, Detroit and others

port. The Portland lockout fol- would become great sea ports. -

lowed the February 25 cancella- The opening of a 27-foot chan-

tion of the clerks' contract by the nel all the way/ from the heart of

Portland employers. By terms of America to the ocean would not

the agreements reached in Port- only mean a great expansion of

land and San Francisco the con- industry and of world commerce,

tract has been reinstated and nor- but thousands of jobs for searpen,

mal work in the port was re- longshoremen and other maritime

slimed on March 5. workers.
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How to Find Answers

FOR four days and nights in San Francisco
last week the members of the ILWU Inter-

national Executive Board, with coats off, ham-
mered out a series of policy statements to guide

, the work of our union in the next few months.
The Board had a tough job. It had not only

the job of taking stock of what is happening in
the world and the nation now, but what is likely
to happen in the near future. This meant care-
ful examination of all factors, analysis of their
relationship to each other and then exercise of
leadership in pointing the way to action.

Facing it was the problem of the economic
status of all the union's members, reduced by
peacetime cutbacks, and a ruthless group of
employers, particularly the shipowners, whose
present tactic is to confuse and dodge the issues,
to  provoke lockouts and attempt to split the
union.
Facing the Board, also, was the greatest anti-

labor drive in Congress since the days of inden-
tired servants and an administration which has
.swung to the right and against the progressive
policies upon which it was elected along with
the late beloved President Franklin D. Roose-
velt.

ON THE positive side the Board had to con-
sider progressive legislations which can

and must yet be won, such as tightened price
control, a real housing program, fair employ-
ment practices and uniform and adequate un-
ernploynient payments.

Finally, before the Board, were the prepara-
tions for the greatest opportunity for maritime
and related groups of workers in scores of years.
This is the May 6 delegate convention in San
Francisco when the maritime unions will con-
sider merger into one big national union.

THE
Board's policy statements are printed in

.full, on pages 8 and 9 and its other decisions
and actions will be found elsewhere in the
paper.
The work at the meeting was well-done and

thoroughly done. Now, it is up to the member-
ship to implement that work and make it spell
pork chops and security.
The first step toward this is membership dis-

cussion, particularly job discussion—And of vital
importance is discussion with members of other
maritime workers, whenever the opportunity is

presented. In other words, the work of the
Board, is before you. Discuss it, understand it,
learn how to apply it—and you and your union
will be stronger.

Obitpary

THE Case Bill died Monday. We killed it.
We and the members of other labor unions

and the people in this country who rallied to
its threat and rallied for political action to kill
it. Also responsible for the death of the Case
Bill were the thousands of small business men
and farmers who understood that a bill designed
to destroy organized labor must destroy them
too.
On the record, the Case Bill was defeated in

the Senate Committee on Education and Labor,
where not one member of that committee, either
Republican or Democrat, dared to sponsor the
bill for debate on the Senate floor.
But it was our wires and letters and resolu-

tions, and our organized strength against it that
forced the Senate Committee's hand. We gave
the order; the trigger was pulled, and one of
the most vicious ailti-labor bills of history died
from political action.
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PRESIDENT PHILIP MURRAY of the CIO made
public statement a -few days ago saying that the off'
sive of the National CIO Unions to protect the b
gains of the workers, both in the sense of retaining vi
time take-home pay, organizational gains and u
security rights, had been largely successful.

President Murray was refe
to the fact that the organized
fensive of the largest Anieri
industrialists and corpo r a ti
against labor unions had been.
by the organized and un
strength of labor and was decisf
ly defeated. President Murray .0
some sage advice to the rank '
file of American trade unions,
urged them not to let any
grow under their feet, but to s''
this time and the successful I
come of labor's fight against '
onslaughts of big business, to s

out the advantages of belonging to a labor union,
the many millions of workers still left unorganized.

It would be incorrect tb measure the outcome
recent national strike struggles, particularly the s
of the steel workers, in monetary terms—that is solo
in the terms of how much in dollars and cents per hi
the workers gained in wage increages. Labor uni
should leave that to the boss. They are always b,
figuring how much wages the workers lost in dolt
and cents, by striking. Then they figure the to'
amount that any wage increases add up to, and eV'
tually triumphantly emerge with a set of figures,
show that the workers took a terrific beating by s
ing, and that they would have been money ahead of '
game if they had defied their union leaders, bra'
ranks within the union and stayed on the-job.

Agit( _I% likatu.
FIGURING the extent of the victories in recent
tional strikes in terms of dollars and cents is like
referee trying to give the decision to a pug in
ring on points, even though at that moment he 119
pens to be lying on the canvas completely kayoed '
one good slug. He may have landed a lot of pun '
and made the going tough for the other guy while
lasted until he stopped the one that put him a
but the final wind-up at the end was no victory d
sion for him.

Labor victories as a result of recent strikes reP
sent the collapse of some of the employers' most
loved postwar dream castles, such as believing that
points they had scored during the war years, throli'
propaganda and lies, would result in a huge army
veterans caul-1y jumping into the fight against la'
in postwar sfrikes.

The reverse is the truth. On picket lines eV'
where and in the leadership in strike situations,—
erans of Wurld War II were to be found. They ti'
their stand side by side with the men and won?'
workers who made and kept the goods moving du '
the war.

Another pet plan of the employers also went up
smoke, and that was their attempts to utilize racial o'
religious differences to split the workers and thus:,
feat them. Despite the mass lay-offs and outright '
crimination immediately following the cessation'
hostilities, whereby thousands of Negroes and otli'
minority groups, and women, were shoved off the
under the most unjust circumstances, these groups OJ
not desert the labor fight, instead they were to
found in the ranks of the strikers, cleaving close
their former co-workers and union brothers and sist'

Last, but no means least, was the use of the f)I
red herring against unions and union leaders. Holle
"red" and "communist" doesn't have the effect th'
days that it used to have. The fact that the cry
communism was the secret weapon of the Nazi
Fascist forces just defeated on the battlefronts throu?
out the world, has become too clear too millions
fighting men and people for it to be effective.

The strike struggles are far from being over.
actionary political and economic interests are far ft!'
being licked. Their immediate postwar onslau:
against labor has been stopped in its tracks but la''
has not yet gone' over to the offensive in an all-arotO
political and economic sense.

As yet the ILWU, for example, is far from hay '
resolved its economic problems with regard to wag'
hours and working conditions, but we can certai
take comfort in the fact that the recent struggles IP
not weakened our position in any sense or our abili"
to fight if need be for the improvement of our e '
non2ic status. The same thing goes for the politf
program that we envisage.

A

ND let's take heed of President Murray's ad.O.fr
and take note again—because its ever a great stoi/.',
of those factor's that brought about basic victories
recent strike struggles—namely, the solidarity of ,
working people organized into trade unions and
widespread degree of understanding and support
their struggles received from many sources heretof,'.
apathetic and even atagonistic to labor demands.4
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S. Charges WSA Juggling
To Tune of Five Billions
WASHINGTON, D. C. — T h e

Maritime Commission and the
War Shipping Administration
have juggled their accounts up
to June 30, 1943, to the tune of
$5,822,873,498.50.
The source of this information

is the U. S. Comptroller General,
the man who has the job of check-
ing on every dollar spent by gov-
ernment agencies. -Thus far the
Comptroller has been able to
check the records of the Mari-
time Commission and the WSA
only through mid-1943, but he
has already found about 60 errors
and "practices that do not pro-
tect the Government interests."

or failing to make a proper ac-
counting of the money expended.”

Senator Aiken charges that
"when an examination of Mari-
time Commission affairs has been
brought up to date, it will be the
most shocking story of collusion,
corruption, and disregard of pub-
lic interest ever presented against
an agency of the United States
Government."
Senator Aiken told his col-

leagues that "even though the
personnel of the Maritime Com-
mission has been changed, the

same interests which influenced

it before apparently intend to

control it in the future. It is

common gossip that an attempt

is being made to get Commission-

er Carmody off the board. It is

, common gossip that certain spe-

cial interests are seeking to dic-

tate and dominate the member-

ship of the new board."

United Fruit
Periods and returned for substi- Did Okay in

STILL CARRIED ON BOOKS
As an example of the errors

found by the Comptroller Gen-
eral, there is an item of $13,-
000,000 worth of vessels lost at
S ea which the WSA still carried
as an asset despite the fact that
they were at the bottom of the
Sea. Ile also found that ship-
owners' checks for insurance
Were h e 1 d for considerable

tution by other checks. It ap-
Pears from this that WSA was sh
f' • ip Deals
insurance expenses. WASHINGTON, D. C.—Repre-
-,.. Another item found by the sentative Jackson (D., Wash.)

Comptroller was erroneous over- has called attention to two recent

Payment of charter hires to op- transactions involving the United

erators of $844,000. Various other Fruit Company which illustrate

Payments of millions of dollars how shipping companies prosper

Under
the operators were recorded on government generosity.

the strangest accounts. On October 2, 1945, he said,
...1-leads have already rolled in the United Fruit Company traded

_tn.'s new shipping scandal. Ad- in nine old vessels and pur-

!rural Land's Director of Finance chased nine new reefers. The
inhas been fired. The acting chair- average age of the traded-in yes-

„..an of the commission, Edward sets was 33 years. Their scrap

macauley, has written a most value was about $256,000. The

_aPologetic letter to all congress- Maritime Commission allowed a

men- • The responsibility lies pri- credit of over $3,400,000. The al-

l'' arilY with the retired chairman, lowance was more than 13 times
IAdmiral Land. A startling reve- the scrap value and more than

Senate, 
made on the floor of the half of the construction costs

lriate, 
points out that at least

.Mancing the operators with their

three decades previously.
oree members of the Maritime Representative Jackson told

k;anniimission, Macauley, McKeough the House: "The interesting part
cl Carmody, were never in- of this is that, on the day the

formed_ that the Comptroller Commission approved the trans-

eneral had found "irregulari- action, the House had definitely
ties.,, fixed a maximum for trade-in al-

NO EXCUSE, SAYS SENATOR lowances which would have pro-

Senator Aiken (R., Vt.) 
sayshibited the Commission from

tthe'granting exorbitant adjustments..' indictment of the Comp-
roller General against the Mari- "The average maximum trade-

tune Commission and War Ship- 
in allowance permitted by the

Ping Board is severe enough to 
House bill in this transaction was

Warrant the full attention of the 
$280,000 and the maximum al-

LIPPartment of Justice, even if lowed under the bill approved

congress chooses to ignore it. In 
by the conferees was $370,000.

Opinion, the fact that the 
The average allowance approved

United States was at war gave 
by the Commission was $420,000

' ho excuse for violating the law 
for vessels which would eventu-
ally be scrapped by the govern-
ment. Transactions of this na-
ture cannot but shock the public
conscience. Many people will
wonder whether similar transac-
tions are to be countenanced by
the Commission in the future."

Ship Scalers
Vote Strike

66 or 30 Pct.Loy ,di.  SAN FRANCISCO — Members0 5 the Ship Scalers and Painters) 'l on, il ti "'on, Local 2 of the Interne-
,e0 ho°nal Longshoremen's & Ware-

? 

u

s2e8 to n e nstrike. s   
Union,

T e votedvo  te wasFe b3r6u2-o
52. The strike date will be seter 

by the negotiating corn-

a1 1,0ittee and the union's executive
board, acting as a strike commit-

CHARGE
te

;
BAD FAITH

The union charges bad faith on
LLL Part of the San Francisco
ZniP Scaling Contractors Associk

SP' rn in negotiations which have
1!.4; hueen going on since last Septem-

buer• The contract between the
Ilion and the association ex-

is. Diced last September 30.
rpeth Chief demand of the union is
01/ ,c/Le' a 30 per cent increase across
Of "le board. Scalers and painters
it/ :Inv receive wages ranging from

Y4 cents to $1.20 an hour.,..
CO' INGS ATTACHED

.„The employers have offered to

tuerease wages 20 cents an hour; (It insist upon the union fight-
it through the Wage Stabil-

tzkaLion Board in order that they,
..4'e employers, might receive in 
creased fees for services.

be .10:rhe union has offered to go
thultlY with the employers before
e boat% but refuses to make its0
wn demands contingent 'upon0k-t-eases for the employers.

In addition, the ship sale con-
ference report changed certain
dates in the proposed legislation
which netted the United Fruit
Company a refund of $1,350,000.
The bill passed by the House set
June 30, 1945 as a cut-off on war-
time purchases. Operators who
bought ships before this date
were to get a refund to put them
on the same basis as new pur-
chasers under the ship sales act.
Operators who bought after this
date were to get no refund.

The United Fruit Comp.? y
bought three vessels after Jue
30th. Each ve§sel. was to cost the

United 
 
Fruit

ov e r n m en t , Company50 O, O00, wbut a st othe

get a construction subsidy reduc-
ing their cost to $2,250,000. How-
ever, by extending the date for
refunds to September 2nd, the
conferees cut the cost to United
Fruit down to $1,800,000.

Representative Jackson points
out that "this is the same con-
cern.that apparently did not want
to be considered under the ship
sales legislation as far as trade-
in allowances were concerned be-
cause they would not have been
eligible to receive the exorbitant
trade-in allowances which the
Maritime Commission approved
on October 2, 1945. However,
they apparently were anxious to
have the benefit of this amend-
ment as it would mean a saving
of $1,350,000 to them.

March g, 4946 Page Three DisrxrcHEN

On the Air "When the longshoremen's union talks about a strike, we are not trying to -
threaten American industrial life. It is our own lives we are thinking of ...

a life of decency and fair return for our labor. You can't live on callouses alone," said rank
and filers of ILWU Local 10 at a coast-to-coast broadcast from their longshore hiring hall,
February 23, in San Francisco. Left to right, facing camera: Longshoremen Leon Barlow and Bill
McGee. Backs to camera, left to right: Bill Downs, CBS interviewer on the CIO program, and
Reino Erkkila, chief dispatcher of the hiring hall.

Nation Hears Strike Vote Reasons
On Radio Program from Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—Three long-

shoremen , spoke to 12 million

Americans from Local 10's hiring

hall here February 23 over a na-

tionwide radio hookup. The

• broadcast was one of a series of
weekly programs called "Cross
Section CIO," over the Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Local 10's Leon Barlow, Bill
McGee and Reino Erkkila ex-
plained why they and their long-
shore brothers up and down the
Pacific Coast have voted to strike

on or before April 1. They
charged that. the shipowners are
stalling in the payment of retro-
active pay ordered by the War

•Labor Board last August. They

told how the Waterfront Employ-

ers Association• of the Pacific

Coast has refused to bargain on

the new longshore contract, now

six months overdue. They told

about the lockouts on San Fran-

cisco piers 35 and 40 last week.

'AGGRESSIVE UNION'
The longshoremen were inter-

viewed by CBS roving reporter
Bill .Downs, who conducts the
weekly CIO program and who has
interviewed rank and file mem-
bers of many CIO unions across
the country. Downs told the
radio audience that he "had never
come up against a more aggres-
sive union than the ILWU."
The three longshoremen

squeezed into the 15-minute pro-
gram most of the information es-
sential for public understanding
of the issues behind the projected
coastwide strike.

LABOR IS THE PUBLIC
,,We are the public, too,"

Erkkila pointed out. "We don't
want to go on strike. But the
Waterfront Employers have
brought this about with one word
—no—to everything we have tried
to negotiate with them. If you
want to talk about responsibility
to the American public, ask the
men who control the waterfront.
We don't control it. We only
work on the waterfront."

WHAT DOCKERS WANT

To the direct question from
Downs, "What do you longshore-
men want?" Barlow answered:
"I've got two kids. I have to

pay rent on my home . . . and I
have to send the kids to school.
I have to buy food for my family.
When a man is raising a family
he doesn't like to keep .thinking
about whether he is going to have
a day's work or not. I've been a

longshoreman ror 11 years. I'm \
not afraid of hard work. But
when I work hard I want to earn
enough to support my family in
decency."

NATION LISTENS

Erkkila contributed some addi-
tional information to Downs and
to the nation listening in.
"As you know, I'm chief dis-

patcher at the longshoremen's
hiring hall here on Clay Street,"
he said. "I send out 3,600 men
every day to work. They are just
ordinary guys. I used to be out
on the docks with them. I know
the kind of work they do . . . the
kind of work that leaves you with
lesions and your guts torn out of
you. It is not exactly pleasant.
We have a long way to go before
the men are getting what they
are entitled to."
Leon Barlow emphasized that

the ILWU has never let the pub-
lic down, and pointed to the De-
cember 1 24-hour stop-work dem-
onstration protesting the delay in
bringing troops home. On the
proposed merger of maritime
unions he said: "The employers
are organized nationally. Why
shouldn't we be?"
TELLS ABOUT SCRAP IRON
Downs asked Barlow about the

longshoremen's strike in 1938 and
1939, when the ILWU refused to

cross Chinese picket lines around
ships destined to carry scrap iron
to Japan.

"We knew what that scrap iron
would be used for. That's why
we refused to cross those picket
lines," Barlow answered. "And
that was more than a year before
we were in the war."

"The longshoremen in Austra-
lia struck," Bill McGee stated,
"when they found out that British
ships were carrying Dutch arms
to Java. The Indonesians were
and are fighting a revolution. The
Australian longshoremen felt that
they should do something about
this struggle for freedom. That's
what we felt when we joined the
Chinese in striking against scrap
iron shipments to Japan. -

"You see, we ship crew and
waterfront workers have a respon-
sibility, too. It's just like the re-
sponsibility of the guy who sees
his neighbor's house being
robbed."

Bill McGee wound up the pro-
gram with the words, "When the
Longshoremen's Union t alks
about a strike, we are not trying '
to threaten America's industrial
life . . . it is our own lives we
are thinking of . . . a life of de-
cency and fair return for our

labor. You can't live on callouses
alone."

Employment Service Lists
Three Million Job-Seekers
WASHINGTON (FP)—Jobs for

six million war veterans, displaced
war workers and other unem-
ployed persons will be sought by
the U. S. Employment Service in
a national drive announced by
Director Robert C. Goodwin.

Secretary of Labor Lewis
Schwellenbach ordered the cam-
paign to speed veteran place-
ments because of the shortage of
openings now in the more than
1700 local employment offices,
which now have three million
listed as wanting jobs.
A large part of the difficulty,

Goodwin said, comes from the
fact that a large proportion of
the .job openings are in the low-
paid, low-skilled classifications
that are regarded as unsuitable
for most veterans and war work-
ers who have improved their
skills and standard of living dur-
ing the four war years.
Asked if the pending 65-cent

minimum wage bill would help
the situation, Goodwin replied
that it would.

SKILLS WASTED
Goodwin said that the nation

"is giving neither the returning
veterans nor the displaced war
workers the job opportunities
their skills and abilities merit.
USES officials in all sections of
the country report that some of
the jobs offered veterans do not
promise either a living wage or
an opportunity to use the skills
they 'developed either before
they entered the armed services
or during their period of service.
Goodwin said that "veteran

applications represent only a
part of the job applications filed
at USES offices. During the
coming six months USES offices
will have applications from mil-
lions of former war workers, new
entrants into the labor market
and other job applicants.
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Editorial
PRESSURE GROUPS

Of late the leading politicos of the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties have made several public statements deploring
"pressure groups."

Now one politico who purports to deplore "pressure groups,"
in fact who considers "pressure groups" down right un-Ameri-
can, is Roy A. Vitousek, chief of Hawaii's notoriously reaction-
ary Republican Party. However, it begins to appear to us that
Mr. Vitousek deplores all "pressure groups" but his own. For
he is building, under the guise of a "club," the most streamlined
political machine in Hawaii.

Now Roy Vitousek is no amateur when it comes to building
pressure groups and applying the pressure and heat. Just ask
any member of the legislature who was in the minority when
Vitousek was Speaker of the House.

Now his present brain child is the Republican Club. Pur-
portedly working in the interest of "good government," this
"club" is probably, next to the PAC, the most influential po-
litical community organization. It is the identical twin of the
Republican Party.

The ILWU, position on so-called pressure groups is clear and
precise. We. do not "deplore them:" They are often necessary. In
fact we often build them. Our Political Action Committee is an
'organization designed for the purpose of electing persons to pub-
lic office who will work in the interest of all the people. The
PAC will, following the election, keep its eyes open and see that
elected officials do the job promised during the campaign. Yes,
we will pressure them to work in the interests of the people.

We do not deplore "pressure groups." We do deplore organi-
zations and politicians who disguise their actions and motives.
Come out in the open, Mr. Vitousek, and let the people know
that your program and the program of the Republican Club are
to put the Republican party back in the saddle of the Terri-
torial government.

LS1VIFT 
Means Fink Tobacco, Letters
To Jack Benny Program Say
When radio comedian Jack

Benny offered $10,000 in prizes
to the writer of the best letter
in an "I hate Jack Benny' be-
cause" contest, he was flooded
with letters from unionists all
over the country whose entries
read: "I hate Jack Benny Be-
cause Lucky Strike is his spon-
sor and Lucky Strike Means
Fink Tobacco." (LSMFT)
CIO unions and labor coun-

cils all over the nation are boy-
cotting products of the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company in sup-
port of striking tobacco work-
ers of the firm in Charleston,

4
READING MATERIAL

The ILWU sent 2,000 copies of
THE DISPATCHER to the Phil-
ippines on board the SS Mauna-
wili for distribution to striking
Manila dock workers and for
distribution to Filipino workers
coming to Hawaii on board the
ship on its return trip.

S. C., Trenton, N. J. and Phila-
delphia, Penn. The workers in
the fourth month of a strike
are demanding a 65 cents min-
imum wage and a 25-c e n t
hourly pay boost.

Twins To ILWU
Member At IIDD
Giving Eddie Cantor a real

race for the champion father of
girls is Motomu Wada, Inter-Is-
land dry dock electrician. He is
the father of five girls to date.
Until few, weeks ago, t h e

Wada family could boast only
three children. However Broth-
er Wada was recently sum-
moned to the mater.nity hospi-
tal where his wife was confined
expecting childbirth. He rushed
to pee his offspring with t h e
usual antics of an expectant
father. But, upon arrival at the
hospital, he was not greeted
with an offspring, but by off-
springs. Yes, you guessed
it; twins, and girls too.
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LATE NEWS
As we go to press the Ter-

ritorial ILWU Political Action
Committee members are c o n-
verging on Honolulu and will go
into session March 15 and 16.

The committee will carry out
and consolidate the PAC pro-
gram determined by the dele-
gates to the recent Hilo confer-
ence.

"Ed"BermanBack
From Coast, Will
Take Bar Exam.
Edward R. Berman, former

Territorial Regional Director of
the CIO returned to Honolulu on
the SS Matsonia March 13. He
will spend several months here
visiting his relatives and
friends.
Berman, leader of the 1938

strike of seamen and stevedores
against the Inter-Island Steam
Navigation Company, worked
for the War Relocation Authori-
ty during the war. He did relo-
cation work of Japanese-Evac-
uees in the states of Idaho, Mon-
tana and New Jersey. He was di-
rector for the WRA in New Jer-
sey.
Leaving the WRA in the sum-

mer of 1945, Berman attended
Rutgers University Law School
and graduated with the highest
honors in his class.
Shortly after arriving, Ber-

man read a copy of the Hono-
lulu Star-Bulletin and expressed
surprise and amazement to.
read that "Police Commission-
er Jack W. Hall was investigat-
ing police brutality:" "When I
left these islands in the spring
of 1939, Hall was the victim of
police brutality; things have
certainly changed in your little
paradise," he said.
He is preparing to take the

'bar-examination in August and
until he becomes licensed to
practice law in the 'territorial
courts, it is thought that he will
work in some established law
firm.

"Plantation News"

,Says Housing Is

Number One Must

The new house organ of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters Asso-
_ciation, the Plantation News
contains an item of considerable
interest to all ILWU sugar
workers.. The item is on planta-
tion housing and in it there is a
statement that "number one
project" for all plantations on
Hawaii is new houses. The ar-
ticle alleges that the new houses
will have three bedrooms, a
bath, garage and outside laun-
dry. The house lots will be large
enough for gardens. Construc-
tion is to start when materials
are available, the story says.
A survey of plantation work-

ers made by the ILWU on the
housing question reveals that
the HSPA is correct when it re-
fers to the housing situation as
a "number one." Many ILWU
members are of the opinion that
plantation housing is number
one, two and three; all of which
adds up to "we want better
houses and we want them right
now!"
The sugar paper carried a

picture of one of the new houses
already finished. The house, ac-
cording to those who have seen
it, is 'rather well constructed
and will be a great improve-
ment in living conditions on the
plantations, if and when suffi-
cient numbers of them are built.
"One Will do us little good,"
they say.

Looking

Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

It is no secret to our members that the election campaign shapingup for this fall will be red hot. The Old Guard wing of the RepublicanParty under the direction of wily Roy Vitousek is going to see tothat.

Professional propagandists are suddenly appearing of the payrollof the so-called Republican Club. The Club starts a house organ. TheIISPA launches a feeble throw-away sheet for sugar workers. Thedrums of the reactionaries are beginning the rumble that PAC 10
"subversive," that it is "anti-democratic," that the voters shouldplace their confidence in the old-line parties.

Of course, this propaganda, by and large, is nothing but chead
lies and distortion. But propagandists know, as did Hitler, that lied
repeated often enough become the gospel truth to some people.

If Hawaii is to elect a Legislature in 1946 that will really card
out a constructive program for our people, every single member of
the CIO in Hawaii will have to do his share. He will have to make
the education of voters a personal crusade.

Now it is true that a number of our members, as a result of lifl.
democratic legislation, are unable to become citizens and voters. Yet,
this section' of our membership is every bit .as much involved in
the election of a progressive Legislature as our most venerable voter.

The Filipino National's two dollar voluntary contribution to the
PAC fund is an investment that will pay dividends for all FilipinoS
in Hawaii, whether or not they are union members. That contribution
will help to eleet a progressive Legislature.

Such a Legislature can increase minimum wages and reduce long
hours. It can abolish all racial discrimination in employment, rate
of pay, public accommodations and organizations. It can guarantee
Hawaii's residents full employment. It can give them personal se"
curity. It can do the same things for nationals and aliens as it clod
for citizens.

While the PAC contribution is certainly a Voluntary one, ever',
single ILWU member in.the Territory should be eager to put in hiS
share at once.

* *
The re-opening of pineapple negotiations at the request of the

employers came as no surprise to ILWIL leaders in the industrY.
They were certain when negotiations were broken off last Deceire
ber that the employers would be more realistic as the peak season
approached.

Whether an agreement guaranteeing the canning of the 1946 pine.
apple crop can be reached is still problematical. One thing is certain,
we are a lot closer to an agreement than we were in December.

The closing of Labor Canteen's doors at its present location on
March 15 marks the fulfilling of its original purpose. Opened first
to provide recreation to service men and to give them an opportunitY
to learn at first hand what the labor movement was doing both no.'
tionally and locally, it served its purpose well. Much was done to
counteract the anti-union propaganda of the commercial p r e sO
which seeks to divide the serviceman from his civilian brother.

Now most of the servicemen have returned to their homes and
are being assimilated back into normal civilian life. They are joining
unions and becoming a part of the progressive forces in the nation.

The Canteen will re-open shortly at a new location. Its function
will now be primarily to provide a meeting ground where the corn'
munity at large can get acquainted with the labor movement, itS
people and its program. It will also serve as a training center where
our large corps of secondary leadership, such as stewards, can learn
of their functions and responsibilities in the union.

The Canteen should be saluted for a job well done and wished
every success" with its new program.

After two years of trying to conduct the affairs of the ILWU Iii
the most unsatisfactory of quarters, we have at long last obtained
adequate and spacious quarters for the Regional Office and all other
activities of the CIO on the Island of Oahu.

With the Coast Guard vacating its wartime tenancy of the Termi•
nal Building on Pier 11, we have been able to obtain over 5,000
square feet of floor space from the Board of Harbor CommissionerS•

We hope to be able to move into the new location by April 15.
Thereafter the membership can expect more efficient operation of
the Regional Office and of all the Oahu locals. The setup will be
modern in every respect. It will be complete from Switchboard to
Conference Rooms.

Already the morale of our harassed staff has gone up 100 Per
cent. They seem positively cheerful. In our present congested guar..
ters, that's not easy.

"Chichibu" Stricken At Seal
• Resting In Queens Hospital

Seisuke "Chichibu" Tamayo-
shi, long time member of Local

150 is today in Queen's hospital

and is resting quietly following

a critical illness acquired at

sea two and one half days out

of Honolulu on the way to San

Francisco.
A member of the crew of the

SS Mooring Knot, Tamayoshi was
stricken while at the wheel of
the ship. The captain, realizing
the seriousness of the situation,
turned the ship around and
brought him to Honolulu where
he Was placed in the critical
ward and given several blood
transfusions. •
Blood used in the transfu-

sions came from the hospital's
blood bank. Two ILWU m e m-
b-ers, friends of "Chichibu,"
have replaced the blood in the
bank. They are Ralph Tokuna-

ga, shop steward' of the dr1
dock and "Lefty" Sakaguchi,
delegate of the storekeepers.

ILWU Speaker To

Talk To Teachers

The Social-Economic TrendS
Committee of the Hawaii Edu-
cation Association will heat
Robert McElrath of the Region.
al Office speak on labor-man-
agement problems in the Ter-,
ritory of Hawaii on March 21. '
Mr. James P. Blaisdell, pres-

ident of the _Hawaii Employers
Council recently addressed the
group of 'educators on the same
subject but presented manage-
ment's point of view. Arnold L.
Wills, representing the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board pre-
sented the group with' the gov,
ernment's side of the question.
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STUDYING LABOR RELATIONS in the lounge of the Labor Canteen, is a group of GIs

.1113d citizens of the community interested in understanding organized labor. Speaking to the

boa-union group is Lt. Sam Sale, army orientation officer and former California labor leader.

Social Security Board 'Outlines Over-All
Program, Urges Congress To Take Action
In its tenth annual report to

Congress, the Social Security
Board has outlined an over-all
social insurance program of vi-
i1 interest to you and your
Lornily, according to Marshall
Vise, manager of the Honolulu

Social Security Board field of-
nee. Mr. Wise briefly summa-
rized the Board's major recom-
Inendations as follows:

Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance.—The Board has recom-
blended an increase in benefit
arnounts under t his program,
Darticularly for 1 o w-p-a i d
Workers. It has suggested that
W_ °Men workers become eligible
tor retirement benefits at 60, in-
stead of 65 as the law now
reads. Elderly workers would
be permitted to earn up to $30
a month without forfeiting their
1)., 1d-age benefits. The present
iintit is $14.99. The program
_Would be extended to cover
'arm, domestic, a n d public
Workers, employees of non-prof-
it organizations and self-em-
DloYed per s on s, including
farmers. The Board has also
asked Congress to see that serv-
icemen receive credit towards
Old-age and survivors insurance
for their period of service in the
armed forces.

Unemployment Insur-
iince.—The Social Security
Board believes that unemploy-
Inent insurance can best be ad-
Ininistered as part of an over-
all national insurance system
and not, as at present, under 48
different State laws.

However, given t h e present
rederal-State system, the Board
Would impose stricter require-
ents on State unemployment

'Surance1 laws. These require-
„bleats would include extend-
'lag unemployment insurance
to cover as many outside groups
as possible. On the basis of past
earnings, workers would re-
ceive a 'maximum of at least
$25 a week for 26 Weeks, if they
Should be out of work that long.
N0 State would be able to can-
cel or reduce a worker's bene-
fits if he left his job without gaod,
cause, or was discharged for
Iniscondfct, or if he refused to
accept a suitable job while un-
ernialoye. The maximum pen-
alty recow.mended by the Board

would be a postponement of his
benefits for four weeks. A
worker would not be disqualified
f r om receiving unemployment
insurance benefits, if he quit or
refused work for good personal
reasons.
Such standards as these

would help correct many of the
inequalities that now exist un-
der the 48 -widely varying State
unemployment insuran ce
systems.

Disability Insur a n c e and
Health Insurance.—Two major
threats to workers' economic se-
curity still receive no protection
under the present social securi-
ty system. The Social Security
Board h a s asked Congress to
cover these two risks: sickness
and disability.
What would this new kind of

insurance mean to you if you
became sick? You and your
family would receive cash ben-
efits to make up a portion of
your lost wages. If you should
become permanently disabled
and no longer able to work,
then you would receive benefits
similar to those paid under old.
age retirement. In addition,

you would be insured against
the cost of medical care. That
would include doctor and hos-
pital bills.

Summary: A National Insur-
ance System—From its ten
years of experience in the field
of social insurance, the Social
Security Board has in this
year's annual report outlined a
comprehensive na,tional system
of social insurance. This insur-
ance would Cover all of the ma-
jor risks to economic security.
Likewise, it -would cover all
workers and their dependents to
whom such risks apply. Insofar
as this over-all insurance fails
to meet the people's needs, we
will continue to have an assis-
tance program. T h e Board
would strengthen and revise its
present public assistance pro-
gram to enable needy people to
receive financial aid, irrespec-
tive of the reason for the need
or the place of residence.

Such an over-all social insur-
ance program, as outlined by
the Board, would be a vital con-
tribution to your economic inde-
pendence and to the nation's
prosperity.

Troop Transports Will Sail
If Operators Make No Profit
"The International Long-

shoremen's and Warehouse-

men's 'Union will seek to ar-

range meetings with the Army

and Navy to provide for t h e

working of troopships and troop

supply ships,” if there is a
strike of Pacific Coast steve-
dores, reads a statement issued
by ILWU headquarters in San
Francisco on March 6. "If suit-
a b 1 e- arrangements can be
made, we shall advise our
membership that there should

be no delays of such ships dur-
ing a strike. They will be ad-
vised to work such ships
through the Army or Navy, or
through private contractors
pr ov i de d contractors shall

make no profit in such opera-
tions during a strike," the state-
ment concluded.

"Cooperation with the Army
and Navy in the demobilization
' program is ILWU policy," said
Jack H. Kawano, president of
the Honolulu stevedores after
being notified of the action tak-
en by the headquarters of the
union. "We in Honolulu a r e
watching the situation and will
follow the policy of the Interna-
tional in respect to working
troop and supply ships operated
for the Army and Navy," he
said.

Kawano reiteratet1 his state-
ment made several weeks ago
that there "will be no strike of
stevedores in Hawaii unless em-
ployers attempt to run s c a b-
manned or scab loaded ships.
We will act in the best interests
of our organization, he said, "if
scabs are used on the Mainland
or on shins."
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Kahului Rail Road Stevedores
Get Wage Hike In First Pact
By MAMORU YAMASAKI

Kahului — Culminating More
than a year of extensive organ-
izing, stalling and waiting, a
workingman's dream became a
reality at the "Port-Town" wa-
terfgont when the Kahului Rail-
road Co. and the International
Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union signed an
agreement on March 4 cover-
ing stevedoring operations of
the transportation firm.

The agreement is generally in
line with other stevedoring
pacts in the Territory. Besides
average wage increases rang-
ing from 10 to 15 cents per hour
retroactive to November 1, 1945,
other conditions of employment
not heretofore enjoyed are con-
tained in the pact.

One of toe outstanding gains
made is the provision granting
vacations to the dock workers.
For the first time in the com-
pany's history the workmen will
be given from one to two weeks
vacations with compensation
annually.
The dispatch system is anoth-

er gain. Stevedores will no long-
er. be required to report at 6:30 in
the morning to line up and form
working gangs and begin work-
ing from 6:45 and sometimes
earlier. Under the dispatch pro-
vision, the work assignments of
all Marine Terminal employees
for the next day will be posted
on the bulletin board each day
before quitting time, and em-
ployees will report to work at
7 a.m.
Other gains made include

provisions covering seniority,
holidays, travel time, stand-by
time, meal periods, overtime,
bulletin boards and miscellane-
ous improvements.

JOSEPH KAHOLO-

KULA AND MASAO

SAKUMA display the

agreement signed with

Kahului Railroad

Company. The beam-

ing smiles are the nat-

ural results of several

years of intensive

organizational activity,

°culminated in victory.

Most provisions of the agree-
ment have been extended .o
employees in the company's
merchandise-department. Wage
rates for the merchandise de-
partment are still open for ne-
gotiation and it is expected that
talks on this issue will shortly
take place between the com-
pany and the union.
In the past, Kahului has been

widely known throughout t h e
Territory as the only non-union
port. A semblance of totalita-
rian power tightly gripped the
waterfront, and the employer
reigned supreme in his strong-
hold until the ILWU gained rec-
ognition November 1,.1945.
With the signing of the agree-

ment, a moral and material vic-
tory has been achieved by the
ILWU and its members.

DOCKERS WIN
After trying to break a strike

of Manila stevedores with the
use of tfoops,. the U. S. Army
gave up when it realized that the
union crews on the ships would
not furnish steam to strike-
breakers.
To save face, the army turned

operations over to a private con-
tractor who signed an agreement
with the newly organized water-
front workers.

There Is Racketeering
"There is more racketeering at

the heels and on the coattails of
members of the Congress in
Washington than there is in the
whole union movement" — Rep.
Wm. J. Gallagher (Dem. Minn.)
speaking against the Hobbs Bill,
Dther anti-labor bills introduced
by Congressmenwhose campaigns
are partly financed by NAM
members.

POSING WITH THE

BOSS are brothers

Jos eph Kaholokula,

Masao Sakuma and

Mamoru Yamasaiti.

They have just signed

the Kahului agreement

and Manager William

Walsh, in a jovial

mood, was pleased to

have his picture taken

with "the boys."
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ILWU Wins
10 Elections••
On Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. I.—The ILWU

won bargaining rights for 2,224
workers in ten separate elections
from January 22 to February 18
on the islands of Hawaii and
Oahu.
. Cross checks at the Onomea
and Hilo Sugar Companies in
Hawaii resulted in ILWU Local
142 winning bargaining rights for
384 workers of the first company,
and 250 of the second.
'Agricultural field workers of

the Hawaiian Pineapple Company
at Wahiawa, Oahu, voted 578 to
18 for ILWU representation,
while office workers in the agri-
cultural field office voted 25 to 0
for the ILWU.

Also on Oahu, 112 agLicultural
field Workers at Libby, McNeill
and Libby plantation voted for
the ILWU in a consent election,
and no votes were cast in oppo-
sition.

Another consent election, con-
ducted by the Territorial Depart-
ment of Labor, won the ILWU
bargaining rights for 365 agricul-
tural field workers. The vote
was 273 for the ILWU. Of the
17 agricultural office workers,
the vote was 15 to 0 for ILWU
representation.
An NLRB consent election in

Honolulu on February 18 resulted
in a 39 to 0 victory for the ILWU,
with the bargaining unit consist-
ing of 53 cannery luna's, fore-
ladies and timekeepers of the
California Packing Corporation's
Honolulu pineapple cannery.
On the same day, 27 office

workers at the 'office of Calpac
Cannery in Honolulu voted 17 to
7 for the ILWU. All pineapple
production, agricultural, a n d
office workers are members of
ILWU Local 152 of Honolulu.

Local 152 has now won. bar-
gaining rights for 3,011 pineapple
company employees of the three
Honolulu canneries, Hawaiian
Pine, Calpac and Libbys.

New Officers for 209 recently elected for 1946 (Sitting, left to right): E. C.
Greenfield, treasurer; Victor Zitel, vice president; AlHamilton, president; Bertie Fuller, recording secretary. (Standing, left to right): Martha Rautio,office secretary; William Jones, Julie Doran, members-at-large; Jessie Germano, attendancesecretary; Harry Clement, sergeant-at-arms; Pete Kuckenbecker, member- at- large; Leroy H.Feagler, business agent. The new officers, constituting the executive board, were installed attheir first meeting, February IS, by Leroy Feagler, who has returned from the Navy to resumehis duties as business agent. Feagler in turn was sworn in by E. C. Greenfielct The board hasaccepted as its first assignment mapping out a yearly budget and a comprehensive organiza-tional program for the local.

Local 218
Wins a New
Union Shop
DALLAS, Tex.—An agreement

was signed here February 28 with
Safeway Stores, Incorporated, cov-
ering the Dallas warehouse, after
several weeks of negotiations cul-
minating in a 40-to-7 strike vote
by ILWU Local 218.
The agreement included a

union shop, wages of 10 cents
across the board and a six
months' reopening tclause.
A new wage scale was written_

into the agreement, giving ma-
chine operators $1 per hour, 95
cents per hour for checker-order
fillers and warehousemen 85 cents
per hour (over one year) and 75
cents (under one year). Packers
and wrappers over one year will
receive 70 cents per hour; under
one year, 60 cents.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—John
F. Shelley was reelected to the
presidency of the Central Labor
Council here for his 10th con-
secutive year.

New ILWU Schooling Is Tried First on Rank
And File Workers of Hawaiian Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—Eleven

me.nbers and officials of ILWU
locals on the Hawaiian Islands
arrived here in two groups, Feb-
ruary 26 and 28, to begin an in-
tensive five-week training pro-
gram in union organization and
activities.
In the first group, arriving on

the S. S. Matsonia, were: Domi-
nador Agayan, Elias Domingo,
Leocadio Baldovi, Yasuki Ara-
lioahoa, Yohikazu Morimoto, Tom
Ideue. Major Okada, Fred Kama-
kaki, Harry Kamoku and Webb
Yagi and Constantine Samson
made up the second group, which
arrived on the S. S. Toloa.

Wage Hike, Back Pay Won
By Dallas Local 218
DALLAS; Tex.—A six-cent-an-

hour wage increase, with retroac-
tive pay, a union shop clause and
holiday •and vacation improve-
ments, were won here January 23
in an agreement between the
Warehouse and Distribution
Workers Union, ILWU Local 218,
and the Loose-Wiles Biscuit Com-
pany.
The agreement was reached

on:y after a strike vote had re-
sulted from a deadlock, follow-
ing two months of negotiations.
Not only was the wage in-

crease won, but the agreement
ate ided that three cents of this

will be retroactive to May
19, 1945, and the other three
cents to November 23, 1945. In
addition to the union shop clause,
the local demanded and obtained
six paid holidays per annum, one
week vacation after one year and
two weeks after five years.

Wage Increases
Won at Swifts

• SHREWSBURY, La. — Mem-
bers of ILWU Local 207 scored
a victory at the Swift and Com-
pany Branch House here, Febru-
ary 20, when 10 and 13 cents per
hour wage increases were won
by the local's Negotiating Com-
mittee.
The signed agreement, which

provided for retroactive pay to
June 30, 1945,. was obtained after
efforts of the company "to evade
the War Labor Board's directive
order," according to Internation-
al Representative Chester J.
Meske. The employers, said
Meske, were compelled to yield
"when white and Negro workers
united firmly behind the union's

t
tlern ands."

- Handling the negotiations for
the local were International Rep-
resentative Fred W. Estes, Busi-
ness Agent Thomas J. Warren,
and Negotiating Committee Mem-
bers Birdie Wells, Zella Pearl
Wood, Margaret Ott, Amelia Mil-
ler and R. G. Sims.

First on the agenda in the
unique training program were
visits to the International offices
of the ILWU, where the Hawaiian
members witnessed International
Executive Board meetings deal-
ing with such major issues as the
f or thcom in g longshoremen's
strike on or before April 1; arbi-
,tration hearings before Coast
Arbitrator Harry J. Rathbun; and
meetings of Coast • Negotiating
Committees.
UNIQUE PROGRAM
A special meeting was held

last week with ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, at
which the International official

analyzed the issues for which the
union is fighting.
STUDY UNION PROBLEMS
Future sessions being scheduled

will include studies in general
union problems with ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges; trade union
organization, conducted by ILWU
First Vice-President J. R. Rob-
ertson; administration problems,
under tutelage of Secretary-
Treasurer Louis 'Goldblatt; the
value of research as background
for negotiations and arbitrations;
and the technique of writing and
editing a trade union newspaper,
to be conducted by Morris Wat-

:

School Days ILWU'S trade union training program gets under way at ILWU head-quarters, San Franclsco, with eleven Hawaiian members. (Uoper pic-ture, left to right): Fred Kamahoahoa, Dominador Agayan, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer LouisGoldblatt (instructing), Yasuki Arakaki, Hideo "Major" Okada and Constantino Samson.(Lower picture, left to right, standing): Elias Domingo, Leocadio Baldovia, Thomas Yagi;seated) Executive Board Member K. K Kam, Yosikazu Morimoto, Dave Thompson of ILWU Re-search Department, Harry Kamoku, Webb Ideue, ILWU Vice President J. R. Robertson (in-structing). Kam and Thompson are visitors.

son, editor of The Dispatcher.
The groups will also attend

general membership and other
meetings of locals, and will have -
opportunities to observe stew-
ards, business agents and dis-
patchers in action.
The whole course is envisioned

as a thorough training in trade
union policies, methods, prac-
tices, organization, administration
and public relations, with special
reference to the problems of the
ILWU, and is part of an overall
program to activize and educate
all locals to bring about full
mobilization of the union for the
big struggles ahead.

Protest Walkout
Wins Union Beef
SHREWSBURY, La.—A three-

hour walkout of 150 ILWU Local
207 members at Armour Fertil-
izer *orks here, February 22,
protesting the firing of union
member Charles Pittman, result-
ed in reinstatement of the dis-
charged employe.
The company's superintendent,

C. A. Watts, refused to meet with
the - local's Grievance Committee
to • discuss Pittman's case.. An
altercation at the plant between
Pittman and a non-union worker
had resulted in discharge of both
men and subsequent discrimina-
tory rehiring of the non-union
employe. The company's refusal
to reinstate Pittman resulted in
the walkout demonstration.
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Sperry VFW Post Resents Describing Hearst as
'Great American'; Cites His Use of Nazi Funds

All-out praise for William Ran-
dolph Hearst by California De-
partment Commander Dick New-
hall of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars brought a sharp rejoinder
this week from the VFW Howard
Sperry post, of which many vet-
erans of Local 10 are members.
To the California Veteran, of-

ficial newspaper of the VFW
California department, the post
Wrote:
"It cemes as an extreme shock

to us, who are members of the
noward C. Sperry Post, No. 3570,
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
to find our department corn-
Mander going out of his way and
using the facilities of the VFW,
as well as speaking in its name,
to laud William Randolph Hearst
Publicly as "a great American."
ACCEPTED NAZI MONEY
"William Randolph Hearst was

an open admirer of Adolf Hitler
and a supporter of his ideology.
He accepted Nazi money to
Spread Nazi propaganda in the
'United States (see Nuremburg
trial reports). He afforded space
in his newspapers for the fascist

• Benito Mussolini to propagandize
for his regime in the United
States.
"With America at war against

naziism, fascism and Japanese
imperialism and militarism, Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst continued
to land fascist ideology and act
in the interests of America's ene-
lnies. lie conducted a continu-

• ous campaign of slander against
our late beloved Commander-in-
Chief, Franklin D. Roosevelt,

• such campaign being calculated
to discourage military effort and
industrial enterprise against the
enemy.
"He conducted a continuous

Campaign of slander and lies
against America's principal al-
lies, particularly Great Britain
and the Soviet Union, such cam-
Paign being calculated to divide
America and her allies and
Weaken America to the advantage
of her enemies.
THE LEADING SEDITIONIST
"In shott, William Randolph

Hearst was the leading seditionist
in the United States and came
nearer to outright treason than
any other prominent person. That
he was not prosecuted will always

remain a scandal of history and
he testimony that the period in
which he lived still found in-
trenched wealth able to frustrate
democracy.

' "Calling this evil, pro-fascist
person a 'great American' makes
a mockery of both words.

"Is Dick Newhall, our depart-
ment commander, a victim of the
Hearst propaganda? Evidently
so. He echoes Hearst in the same
way that Hearst parroted Hitler.
He raises a red scare and states
categorically that 'Red Commun-
ism is America's mortal enemy,'
and then he speaks of agitators.
in such a way as to identify them
with strikes which he would have
us believe are designed to keep
veterans from jobs. Has Com-
mander Newhall forgotten these
things!'
"1. That Hitler used this very

same device to scare the German
people into blindly following him
to fascism, and ultimately to per-
dition?
"2. That what he calls 'Amer-

ica's mortal enemy' led the army
and people of the Soviet Union
when they stemmed the tide of
Hitlerism at Stalingrad and broke
the back of the German army be-
fore Hitler could capture America
and the rest of the world?

HE WANTED HITLERISM

"We know that Hearst didn't
forget these things, that on the
contrary, he knew of them, and
that he wanted Hitlerism in
America. Hearst has spent his
life fooling people into acting
against their own interests.

"We feel we have the right to
expect something different of the
department commander of the
VFW.
"It is well, known that Hearst

employs agents to solicit such tes-
timonials as that given by Com-
mander Newhall, and that these
agents are authorized to offer
recompence in the form of news-
paper publicity. These solicited
testimonials are the device by
which Hearst hopes to remain in
the publishing business against a
rising tide of public repudiation
as result of the stench he cre-
ates.*
"This is in no wise a challenge

on behalf of the Soviet Union or

Employers' Association
In Formal Membership
Local 10's Membership ap-

Proved, at the February 20 meet-
ing, a formal declaration Con-
demning the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association of the Pacific
Coast as "un-American in atti-,
tude and actions."
The declaration, copies of

Which were sent to the associa-
tion, to all Pacific Coast long-
shore locals of the ILWU, to
ILwtj President Harry Bridges,
Secretary of Labor Lewis Schwel-
lenbach and to President Harry
S. Truman and the press, stated.
"It is time that th& public, the

government and the country
know why the -members of long-
Shore locals of the ILWU have
called for strike action on or be'-.
_fore April" 1, 1946."
STALLING CHARGED

Pointing out that the local's
Vote to strike took place only
"after the union itself had util-
ized every means of peaceful set-
tlement" of the dispute, the dec-
laration charged the employers
association with:
"1. Refusal to abide by the

National War Labor Board direc- •
tive order in the. longshore case.
Today, six months and two days
after the NWLB order Was 'is-
sued, neither retroactive wages
nor -.vacation' money have been'
Paid,  nor have the employers
Obeyed the NWLB's instructions
to incorporate the terms of the

on behalf of Communists. They
may defend themselves if they see
fit. We are concerned as Ameri-
can veterans with an attack which
appears to be aimed at Commun-
ism when in reality it is aimed
at the struggle of workers, includ-
ing us veterans, to better their
lot in life.
"In the same issue of The Cali-

fornia Veteran, there slanderous-
ly appears an assertion that the
California Labor School is a Com-
munist school. Why? Is it be-
cause a post of the VFW spon-
sors it? Is it because our own
Quartermaster Ed Reite is on its
board of directors? Is it because
many AFL and CIO, unions of
Northern California sponsor it?
Is it because it numbers among
individual sponsors many people
prominent in civic, business and
professional life?
SHOULD USE TIME BETTER

"Or, is it because somebody
just doesn't like any school that
devotes itself to the problems of
workers and people?
"We believe less time and space

should be devoted to these red
scares, and that the facilities of
the VFW should instead be used
to fight for a better GI bill, for
housing for veterans, for full em-
ployment, fair employment prac-
tices and an advancing standard
of living. These are the things
we need, not the hateful echoes of
Hitler and Goebbels.
"And when it comes to quoting

Daniel Webster, as Commander
Newhall does: 'I was born an
American; I live an American; I
shall die an American, and I in-
tend to perform the duties in-
cumbent upon me in that charac-
ter to the end of my career;' we
can say the words and passionate-
ly mean them. But we shall never
permit the dirtiest, meanest, most
traitorous, un-American person in
our midst—namely William Ran-
dolph Hearst—to tell ,us what
Americanism is!
"Commander Newhall owes the

veterans of America an apology."

*Hearst agent; make a practice of
soliciting letters of commendation front
American Legion and other veteran or-
ganization heads, as well as educators
from whom they get less response.
One educator, the noted historian.
Charles A. Beard, told an audience in

Atlantic City•. "No decent person would

touch him (Hearst) with a ten-foot

i emned
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Declaration
order into ,a signed contract.
"2. Repeated double talk and

subterfuge, characterized by the
efforts of WEA to play the
armed services against the union.

ARBITRATION REFUSED

"3. Cancellation of negotia-
tions, a step taken by the em-
ployers after their refusal of the
ILWU's offer to' arbitrate all is-
sues in dispute.

"4. Failure to use existing

contract machinery for the set-
tlement of disputes provoked by
the employers as part of their 12-
year-old campaign to bust our
union." .

The longshofe declaration de-

manded that the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Association "cease its
unwarranted • • provocation of
longshoremen and . . . bargain in
gond faith with our Coast Long-
shore Negotiating Committee."

Pole." An example of how Hearst
meddles in national and international
affairs in his own interest came in 1935
when the Whitney Art Museum of New
York was commissioned to collect rep-
resentative American painting's for an
international art exhibit in Florence,
Italy. The exhibit was run by the
Mussolini government. Using Hearst's
close connection with Mussolini, a
Hearst agent, Seymour Berksen, ap-
peared in Florence before the arrival
of the Whitney Museum exhibit and
persuaded those in charge to hang in
the place of honor of the American
exhibit a fourth - rate painting of
Hearst's paramour, Marion Davies.
The Whitney Museum demanded that
it be removed. The fascist Italian gov-
ernment refused and the Whitney Mu-
seum then withdrew from the exhibit.
with the result that only one painting,
completely unrepresentative of Amer-
ican art, was shown.

Starvation Threatens
Six Million Indians
BOMBAY (ALN) —The food

crisis has become so acute in
South India that government offi-
cials, usually the last to admit it,
have already started talking about
it and Viceroy Wavell is hurriedly
conferring with representatives of
the affected areas. In Madras
'province, most seriously hit, an
eighth of the population or over
6,000,000 people face starvation
just when main crops have been
harvested.

Docker Now
One of the last United States
gunners still firing from Fort
Drum when Corregidor fell
was Corporal Andrew Carson,
Coast Artillery, wounded vet-
eran of Bataan and a Japanese
hellship transport. Carson, re-
turned, has become a long-
shoreman via the San Fran-
cisco CIO Veterans' Bureau.
Above, Carson looks (without
nostalgia) at an atlas opened
to the Far East.

Wounded Bataan Veteran
Becomes Local 10 Member
Corporal Andrew Carson, 59th

Coast Artillery, just out of mili-

tary' hospitalization, veteran of

Corrigedor, the Bataan death

march, a Luzon prison camp, a

Japanese hellship prisoner trans-

port, and of slave labor in con-

demned Japanese coal mines, has

beconie a San FranciscO 'long-
shoreman.
"Corporal Carson's case," said

Julius Stern, director, CIO Vet-
erans' Bureau, who helped the
ex-serviceman to find his post-
war job, "is a vivid example of
the real worth of the longshore-
men's long-range demand for a
shorter work week and shorter
hours per day. If that demand
were realized now, more men like
Corporal Carson could be ab-
sorbed."

Carson, a native of Los Ange-
les, enlisted in the Coast Artillery
in March, 1941, months before
Pearl Harbor, and, because of
two years previously spent in
the National Guard, was sent the
next month to the Philippines. -

SUFFERED 340 AIR RAIDS

"I was stationed at Fort Drum,
a small island offshore Corregi-
dor," he told The Dispatcher Last
week, before starting his long;
shore work. "Ours were the only
guns still firing at the time of
the surrender. We Suffered 340
air raids." Carson stated that he
had been wounded during -one of
the raids.

The Fort Drum gunners were

singled out by the Japanese for
especially cruel treatment. The
Japanese officer in charge of the
group had had a brother killed on
Bataan, and took his revenge on
the American prisoners. Without
food, water, or sleep, the men
were marched south and for 16
days forced to work at a port,
then taken north to Cabanatuan,
main prison camp in Luzon.
There Carson spent two and one-
years. "About 80 per cent of us
died there," he said.
Carson was then taken to Japan

in a 6,000-ton coal freighter, in
one small hold of which 1.536
men were jammed, without sani-
tary facilities. Even at that it
was not, he said, one of the worst
hellships, and, "We were lucky.
The two ships following us 'were
torpedoed."

LOST 110 POUNDS
He lost 110 pounds while work-

ing, on a starvation rice ration,
in condemned coal mines near
Nagasaki. .Although 100 miles
from the city when the atom
bomb fell, he reported that the
concussion was "terrific." When
Japan surrendered, Carson joined
American troops in Nagasaki itself
and was sent home via Okinawa
and Manila hospitals.

On arriving home, Corporal
Carson married, after four years
and six months away from the
United States. He plans to study
mechanical engineering under
the provisions of the GI Bill of
Rights.

Longshore Langs Respond to NMU Call to Speed
Isthmian Drive; Lannge Addresses Mass Meeting
OAKLAND — Responding en-

thusiastically to the National
Maritime Union's request for aid
in its drive to organize Isthmian,
ILWU longshoremen held maSs
meeting with seamen at Howard
Terminal, here, February 26.
Members of seven longshore

gangs were present, totaling 119-

men. The drive was' held in ref-
erence to crewmen of the Isth-
mian freighter S. S. Steel Engi-
neer, en route to Liverpool, Eng-
land.
The dockers and seamen • gath-

ered during lunch hour, and were
addressed by Nils Lannge, pub-
lic relations director of Local 10,
Bill McGee, longshoreman, and

Aldon Clark, of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards.

COASTWISE DRIVE

The meeting •waS • part of a
cOastwide all-out drive to organ-
ize "the last non-union cargo com-
pany," Isthmian Steamship Com-
pany, owned by United States
Steel Corporation. In the Nation-
al Labor Relatiqns Board elec-
tions, soon to be held, the NMU
will be contested. by Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific (AFL).

Longshoremen have been asked
by ILWU Vice-President J. R.
Robertson to point out to Isthmian

seamen that SUP is discriminat-
ing -against Filipinos, Chinese
and Negro seamen, and is collect-4
ing high assessments, while NMU
"stands four squate on its,'no-dis-
crimination, no-assessment. pol-
icy." . . ,
-"The employers," said •'Nils

Lannge in his talk at the ter-
minal, "contr.ol -press, radio, Div.`
ernment, army, navy, national
guard leadership, and practically
everything else. They seem 'to
have all the power at their dis-
posal, but they are reckoning
without .the rank-and-file work-

. ers, We can't be bought. . •
NEED TO ORGANIZE
"The employers are organized

on a nationwide scale, with Wash-
ington lobbies, and with drives
to hamstring and destroy the la-
bor movement by pseudo-legalis-
tic means.
"That is why it is important

for the rank-and-file workers to

organize for greater strength and

unity. That is, why the coming
merger, of the waterfront and sea-
faring unions . into one big na-
tional union is the rank and
filers' big chance to demonstrate
their understanding of these
problems, and to fortify them-
selves and their brother workers
against the schemes of the em-
ployers."
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International First Vice President J. R. Robertson,
center, flanked by Coast Labor Relations Committee--
man Henry Schmidt at the left and Cole Jackman
at the right.

International Second Vice President Michael John-
son of San Francisco and Board Member William S.
Lawrence of San Pedro, Calif.

Board members Bernard Lucas of Chicago and
Charles "Chile" Duarte of Oakland, Calif.

GENERAL LEGISLATION
WE REAFFIRM our support for the progres-

sive legislative measures originally spon-
sored by Franklin Roosevelt, verbally endcirsed
by President Truman, but at present largely
stymied in Congress. Only by an effective mobil-
ization of public support, spearheaded by labor,
can these measures, be passed. The responsibility.
of CIO and PAC to provide leadership in this drive
grows in proportion as the Administration
weakens.

Congress so far has taken only a few feeble
steps toward enactment of the program intended
to assure full employment at home and peace
throughout the world. The so-called "full employ-
ment' bill is, as passed, a mockery, of its original

- form. We must press for measures to implement
It On the foreign front, the U.S.A. is now a
member of UNO and we ardisupporting the Bret.'
ton Woods agreements, but there is much Imre to
be done.
In line with earlier commitments we emphasize

again our support for:
1. Amendment of the Wage-Hour law to raise

the minimum wage to 65c per hour and later to
75c, and to extend coverage. This measure has
been reported by the Senate Education and Labor
Committee and will be voted on soon on the floor
of the Senate. The House Labor Committee has
not yet acted. Both Senators and Congressmen
should be bombarded with wires. (S. 1349 and'
H. R. 3914.)
2. The bill to create a permanent' FEPC. This

bill (S. 101) has been kept from- favorable vote in
the Senate by a disgraceful filibuster and by the
weak-kneed capitulation to the Southern Tories
by Administration leaders. The fight must be con-
tinued both in the Senate and in the House, where
it is. bottled up in the Rules Committee.

3. Poll tax repeal (H. R. 7). This measure, essen-
tial to the proper democratic functioning of our
government, has passed the House and is now
awaiting Senate, action. Pressure must be put on
the Administration and on Republicans to prevent
its being killed by filibuster.
, 4. The McMahon bill for civilian control of
atomic energy resources. The May-Johnson bill
would give control over this critical new source of
power to the military.

5. The Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill for improved
social security, and the new health bill. The House
Ways and Means Committee has just started ex-
tended hearings on the whole question of amend-
ments to existing social security legislation. Mem-
bers of the Committee should receive constant
evidence of our support for these measures.

6. Vastly strengthened veterans legislation.
7. A tax program designed to support the

people's purchasing power and to siphon off exor-
bitant industry profits. Repeal of the excess profits
tax carry-back provision is an urgent immediate
step necessary to prevent Federal funds from be-
ing used for strikebreaking.

ANTI-LABOR LEGISLATION
THE DRIVE against labor and labor's rights has

been concentrated in the Federal Congress
and the legislatures of the several states, and there
are today pending in these lawmaking bodies bills,
which if enacted into law would set back the clock
of progress.
Among the many proposals pending in Congress

are those which would force workingmen and
women to work for private employers against
their will, deny the right of laborers mutually to
protect each other, throw trade union agreements
into the needless delays of litigation, and make it
difficult, impossible or even unlawful to organize
the unorganized. Bills such as the Case Bill, the
Truman so-called "cooling off" proposal, the Ball-
Burton-Hatch bill and the bill aimed at the
musicians' union have all been put forth as de-
signed to correct alleged specific wrongs or evils.
Their true aim is to destroy organized labor and
the right of workingmen to organize and cooperate
to their mutual benefit.
We declare these moves in Congress and similar

moves in the state legislatures to be part of a
pattern of eaction by predatory corporations and
manufacturing and utility associations which seek
to reduce the American people to a state of open-
shop serfdom.
We call upon the members of the ILWU every-

where to keep themselves alert to these plans and
actions as they are revealed in Congress and take
every possible step to resist them and to warn the
American people of their meaning and conse-
quence. To this end we urge strengthening :of
PAC organization and renewed vigor in PAC work
so that politicians serving the interests of reaction
may be swept from Congress in the Fall elections.

THE TRUMAN ADMINISTRATION
THE national .administration has departed from

the program upon Which it received the sup-
port of the electorate.
As candidate for the vice precidency in 1944,

Harry S. Truman publicly subscribed to the plat-
form and policies of the late beloved President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Today, almost one year
after the death of the late President, there remains
of his policies in the national administration only
faint lip service, and it is time for labor 'and pro-
gressive forces to recognize that President Tru-
man has chosen the path that will bring the money
changers back into the temple.
The Truman administration has voiced a pro-

gressive legislative program and then indifferently
allowed that program to be sabotaged and pigeon.'
holed in the Congress.
President Truman has consistently, and with but

few notable exceptions, appointed to public office
men out of sympathy with the policies laid down
for that office, or men without competence to
administer and carry out the duties of office.
He has failed to give support or encouragement

to sincere men trying to continue the principles
of the New Deal.
He has permitted men of the highest calibre to

resign the most important offices. At tb
time he has surrounded himself with ad
low political level and permitted them to
by lobbying and other means, his own ano
program.
He has failed to act in the national int

domestic affairs, permitting big business
hold production, defy the National Labor R
Act, collect huge tax rebates and dema
receive wholly unjustified price increases.
He has failed to act in the national jut'

foreign affairs. He has pursued policies fa
to the extension of British and Dutch impe
in contravention to the promises of the A
Charter, Yalta and Potsdam for self-deter
of subject and colonial peoples. He has enge
international suspicion and ill will by his se
and threatening handling of the atomic bolo
In his relations with the Congress,

exerted neither pressure for his announe
gressive program, nor pressure against
rageous anti-labor cabal of Tory Republica
Southern poll-tax Democrats. He must als
large share of responsibility for permittini
teen Southern bigots in the Senate to frustr
will of the American people for a Fair E

ment Practices Act, for which spectacle the
of the United States stands in disgrace befo
world.
In view of the Truman administration's

nesses and definite drift toward the extrenle
we feel it incumbent upon us to warn our Me
that independent political action on specifl
gram and issues and continuous pressure
Truman administration are essential for v
of the People's legislative program.
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PRICE CONTROL
THE pressure on prices is even greater tba

ing the war. Production and material
trols were relaxed prematurely, industry is
holding production and accumulating inveo
in expectation of higher prices and higher P
costs are rising, consumers are disposed 1,
even at exorbitant prices.- There is grave 0
that we shall repeat the experience after
War I when living costs rose nearly 30 .pef
in the eighteen months after the Armistice'
most critical period is the next year. If pric
be held for a year, the pressure will be
reduced: Production will be in full swing.
The price line must be held not only to P

the wage gains which labor is now winn
in order to prolong the time before the co
faces a serious deflation 'and depression.
price increases, will drain away the accurn
purchasing power which the economy nee
keep operating at a high level. The greate
postwir inflation, the 'shorter the period of
perity and the sharper the-drop into depre
There is nothing inevitable about inflatio

price line can be held. Prices go up because
people want them to go up. They can be
down if enough people organize to hold.,
down. With rapidly rising prices, the NAN!,
big business generally stand to make a big 10'
Even without price increases profits after
in 1946 are likely to exceed profits in any o„
war years. With sharp increases, profits iv
even more fabulous.

Industry is putting on a full-scale campa1
convince the public and to convince Congress
price control must go. Price control restricts
duction and production is necessary to pre
inflation. This is the argument. Raise pric
prevent price rises. Very illogical, but verY
vincing to many people.
The pressure on Congress and on the Ad

stration is tremen6ous. The steel industry
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ttle with the Steelworkers' Union until they.
elr $5' a ton. General Electric and Westing-
are Putting the screws on in the same way.
ackers are insisting on increases in meat
to recoup themselves for wage increases.
elements in the Administration, typified

n Snyder, are eager to do industry's bidding.
Ied by Chester Bowles, are fighting val-

to protect the public interest.
r pressure, giving leadership to the wishes
great majority of the public, can swing the
e. By a genuine mobilization of support for
s and his position we can defeat the Snyders
tee Congress to extend price control. This
°Pular issue, of direct concern to millions
ide and outside the labor movement. And
an election year. Congressmen can gain or
election on this issue alone.
°Itinately labor has not yet rallied to hold
,e. Some unions have actively connived to
Ilair industries get price increases. Others
assively accepted increases. This is a short-
and self-defeating position. Labor cannot
a rat-face of prices and wages. Pricesp up faster. •

'acts are clear ihat very substantial wage

27 throng
rve these statenten

understanding of profse

es
can be granted without price increases.

4̀'1,Ination of overtime reduces unit cost, and
taione permit a 10 per cent Wage increase
,Price rise. Downgrading is another cost-
Ancreased productivity resulting from the
nf the more efficient workers and the re-
el turnover likewise permits wage in-
Without raising costs. The repeal of the

iP,rofits tax gives industry a huge fund out
-1,4 wages can be paid without affecting
with rare exceptions, the wage increases

are being won could be absorbed with no
Ile'ease and with industry's profits still well
leprewar. Industry pressure for price rises

rted in order to keep them in business;
ncied solely to maximize profits.

Program calls for :
extension extension of price and rent control

ithn without further weakening amendments
aPpropriations adequate 'to insure con-

nfercement.
,7,11Y extension of Federal subsidies as a

holding down food costs.
'49Ption of the Wyatt housing program to

ll'he price of houses and to expedite the
°f 2;700,000 dwelling units in 1946 and

Pve Y disposal of surplus government war
both consulter goods and capital equip-

by Congress of the capital gains tax,
kt the holding period from six to thirty-six

t atliel to increase the rates. This would help•
44,1e current widespread speculation in real
to' securities which if unchecked is bOund
o the inflationary pressures.
(Pvard this program we call on each local
eto
1„‘-t this statement to your Congressman
4̀411 to give his position on each of these
tr, caions.

adoption of this statement by the local4te
.U.C. and forwarding to appropriate

ti lid Congressmen.
Innlate active community mobilization in
h°f continued price and rent control, work-
}, citizen and consumer groups as well as
'er labor' organizations.

SING
ON WYATT, the new administrator of
n'e National Housing Agency and the Hous-
'Niter, has announced a bold and dynamic
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housing program which merits wide public sup-
port. He proposes to bring to bear on the country's
number one economic problem "the same daring,
determination and hard-hitting teamwork with
which we tackled the emergency job of building
the world's most powerful war machine."
The program calls for the erection, primarily

for veterans, of 2,700,000 units in 1946 and 1947
—very, considerably more than have ever been
produced in any previous two-year period. Even
production on this unprecedented scale would
leave 1,200,000 families doubled up at the end of
1947 and 10,500,000 substandard homes. To reach
the target of almost 3,000,000 units, Wyatt pro-
'poses:

1. To stimulate an eight-fold increase in the
production of building materials—both conven-
tional and unconventional—by the use of "pre-
mium payments" to assist marginal producers and
to maximize the output of other producers. Wage
increases are to be used wherever necessary to
insure adequate manpower for the production of
materials.
2. To encourage the use of government-owned

war plants for the production of new types of
building materials and of prefabricated units.

3. To use priorities and allocations to funnel
"the largest share" of scarce materials into the
production of houses costing under $6,000, and on
the other hand to postpone all deferrable construc-
tion. It is a weakness of the program that it does
not specify definitely .the proportion of low-cost
homes to be produced.
' 4. To encourage the erection of new facilities
for the production of materials, by rapid amorti-
zation for tax purposes.

5. To provide government insurance of mort-
gages on low-cost homes up to 90 per cent of the
value.
6. To maintain strict control of building ma-

terials prices and to establish price ceilings for
both new and used houses and for housing sites.

7. To triple employment in the building indus-
try by stimulating a large-scale apprenticeship
program and other means.
8. To set up local emergency housing commit-

tees to expedite the program in every way. These
are to have labor representation.
On the whole this is a good program. Something,

on this scale is necessary to prevent great hard-
ship to millions of people, to prevent excessive
increases in the cost of housing, and to assist in
supporting a high level of employment through-
out the country. A housing program of this mag-
nitude can fill the place taken by the auto industry
in the twenties as the temporary stabilizer of the
• economy.

The program relies heavily upon financial incen-
tive to stimulate private industry. Though this
may be necessary in order to secure Congressional
and building industry support, it affords no guar-
antee of the program's success. The Federal Gov-
ernment should be ready to step in to produce
materials and to erect houses if private enterprise
fails to come through.
Even in its present form, the program cannot

survive the inevitable opposition and sabotage of
the entrenched building and real estate interests
without active and widespread public support. We
urge that each local union:

1. Mk its Congressmen to support whatever
legislation is necessary to effectuate the Wyatt
program, sending copies of its communications to
Wyatt and to Snyder

2. Take the initiative in its community to set
up a local emergency housing committee to assist
in carrying out the program.'

• TRUMAN WAGE-PRICE FORMULA
THE apparent intent of the new wage-price

formula, contained in Executive Order 9697
(February 14, 1946), is to permit a round of wage
increases, to permit a "bulge" in the price level
in order to compensate in part for the wage in-
creases, and to stabilize both wages and prices at
the higher level. The order provides, it says, for
"the continued stabilization of the national
economy."
The formula recognizes that wage increases are

necessary up to a level "consistent with the gen-
eral pattern of wage or salary adjustments which
has beez' established between August 18, 1945, and
the effective date of this order, or, where there
is no such general pattern . . . to eliminate gross
inequities as between related industries, plants or
lob classifications, to correct substandards of liv-
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ing, or to correct disparities between the increase
in wage or salary rates . . . since Januaisy 1 1941
and the increase in the cost of living between
January 1941 and September 1945."

Price increases will be granted to offset in-
creased costs due to such wage increases if needed
in order to insure the industry will earn an average
rate of profit equal to "the rate of return on net
worth earned by the industry_ in the peacetime
base period . . ."-1936-39 for most industries.
This price formula correctly recognizes that labor
should get in wages what the government would,
have received in excess profits taxes had that tax
not been repealed. This could be a very large
amount.
Government studies show conclusively that pres-

ent wage demands, to say nothing of the increases
actually being obtained, can be met by industry
without price increases and with profits main-
tained at the 1936-39 level. It is obvious, however,
even though Chester, Bowles is new Director of
Economic Stabilization, that OPA and OES do not
have either. the facilities or the political support
necessary to hold profits down to the prewar rate. •
Wage increases granted without prior approval

by the Wage Stabilization Board may not be used
by the employer as a basis for seeking price relief.
The effect of this provision is, of course, to put a
premium on the employers' refusing to settle wage
issues by collective bargaining. They will send all
cases to the Board. Thus wage increases would
be styfhied by the delay and run-around familiar
under WLB.
For these reasons, therefore, we support the CIO

position that we cannot commit ourselves to sup-
port of Executive Order 9697:

1. Itsapplication would unduly delay wage
adjustments necessary to restore take-home pay
and to assure an offset to cost of living increases.

2. It would prevent an early return to collective
bargaining—though this is an expressed intent of
the Administration.

3. In its actual application it would permit un-
necessary price rises and consequently would in-
sure industry highly inflated profits.
We, therefore, call upon Mr. Bowles and upon

the Administration generally—in the language of
the recent CIO letter to Mr. Bowles—"to remove

(Continued on Next Page)

International Secretary-Treisurer. Louis Goldblatt
and ILWU President Harry Bridges.
' • 

, ,

Board members Jack Steinhart of Los Angeles and
Howard Bodine of Portland.

Board Members Germain Bulcke of San Francisco
and Frank Andrews of Olympia, Wash.



FEPC Plans Left to right Della Ryan of ILWU Local 215, St. Paul; Harriet Bouslog,

ILWU Washington representative; G. N. Williams, ILWU Local 220, Fort

Worth, and L. Johnson, Fort Worth FEPC delegate discuss in Washington strategy for 
a per-

manent FEPC, which was recently, filibustered down in the Senate. Labor and progr
essives are

determined the fight shall go on until it is won.

ILWU Pair Argues FEPC With Angry Congressman
/WASHINGTON, D. C.—G. W.

Williams of Local 220, Fort
Woith, and Della Ryan of St.
Paul Local 215, participated in
the National Strategy Meeting
for a Permanent FEPC held in
Washington, D. C., on February
22nd and 23rd.

"After fighting for world-wide
democracy, it is certainly -a dis-
grace to have to come to the na-
tion's capitol to fight for free-
dom for twenty million Ameri-
cans," said Mrs. Ryan.

Williams said: "My overall re-

action to the conference is that

we have just begun to fight. The
planned March on Washington
set for early June will bring re-
sults."

Senator Mead of New York
and Senator Morse of Oregon
told the delegates to the FEPC
conference that the antiquated
rules of the House and Senate
are responsible for this break-
down of democracy on FEPC.

Harriet Bouslog, ILWU Wash-

ington representative, welcomed
the delegates to Washington and
visited the Senators and Con-
gressmen with them.

Representative Pittenger of
Minnesota shouted at the • dele-
gates that they were pestering
the life out of him; that he was
opposed to FEPC and would not
sign a petition favoring FEPC.
The delegates concluded that
even if they didn't succeed in
getting a commitment for FEPC
from Pittenger, they learned how
important it is to defeat him and
other congressmen like him.

Before leaving Washington,

Williams, Mrs. Ryan and Miss

Bouslog did a stint on the anti-
Bilbo picket line.

POLICY AND PROGRAM
(Continued. from Page 9)

all handicaps to the functioning of collective bar-
gaining by removing the -necessity for subjecting
wage settlements between employers and labor
organizations to approval of the Wage Stabilization

Board."
In no case should our local unions agree to any

contract provision which would make wage in-
creases contingent upon Board approval.

In taking this position we reaffirm our staunch
support-of all measures designed to hold the price
line. The line can be held without interfering
'with labor's right to speedy wage adjustments.

LABOR INJUNCTIONS
rr'HE court injunction is a device, long and

effectively used by the employers, to get
around the Constitution of the United States in
•their union-busting practices.. It is also their way
of nullifying those laws such as the Norris-La
Guardia Act, written by Congress protecting work-
ers' rights to picket, boycott, and take other, eco-
nomic action.
The Constitution empowers the legislature alone

to make laws. It further provides that any one
charged with violating those laws has the right to
a trial by a jury of his fellow citizens, and to a
proper consideration of the facts at issue.

The labor injunction gets around both thesP
guarantees. By enjoining a union from exercising

any of its lawful rights such as picketing, etc.-
' 

in

particular ,instances, on one pretext or another, the
courts can make further, exercise of the right pun-

ishable as a "contempt of court".
in effect, this means that the courts are making

the law. It means further that alleged violations

of this court-made law are punishable without a
trial by jury or proper hearing of the facts.

Unions and union members seek no immunity
from the laws written by the people's representa-
tive in the legislature.' They insist however that
if they are charged with violating a law, that they
be accorded a trial by jury, denied them by the
court injunction.
We condemn the court injunction in labor dis-

putes as un-American and destructive of our demo-
cratic rights. We call upon the Civil Rights division
of the Department of Justice to intervene when-
ever such -injunction is sought.

STATEHOOD FOR HAWAII
rr'HE recent recommendation by a Congressional

sub-committee that "the Territory of Hawaii
now meets, the necessary requirements for state-
hood" opens the final stage of the struggle of the
people of Hawaii for full citizenship.
The committee's recommendation appeared on

January 24, 1946, less than a a week after the
President's message. to Congress urging "that Con-

New York Transit Workers
Wait; City Heeds Demand
NEW YORK (FP)--Despite 24

hours of hysterical newspaper
'headlines, stories and editorials
to the contrary, New York tran-
sit workers won a substantial
victory February 26 in the
formula which settled the threat-
ened Transport Workers' Union
(CIO) strike against all city-
owned transit lines.

Beneath the smokescreen of
carefully worded "defeat" head-
lines was the solid fact that for •
the first time the autonomy of
the reactionary, anti-labor Board
of Transportation had been by-
passed, vv it h Mayor William
O'Dwyer pledged to heed recom-
mendations of a committee of kive
-prominent labor-experienced per-
sons who will hear the union's
demands for a wage increase and
improved working conditions.
The Board of Transportation,

following the settlement, can-
celled the remainder of a series

of scheduled meetings wi th
groups claiming to represent
units of subway and elevated
workers. It was learned that
O'Dwyer called Board Chairman
General Charles P. Gross to the

city hall to read him the agree-
ment. The mayor accused Gross
of provoking the strike crisis and
told the general to accept the
agreement "or else."
That the commi.ttee would

recommend a substantial wage
increase for the .32,000 workers
involved and indorse other union
demands was considered a fore-
gone conclusion.

NEW PATTERN
It was expected that the corn-

mittee in its report would
down a new pattern in
employe relations in which
right of unions to engage in g
me collective bargaining
iciisthyede departments would be ed. 

Fascist Paper
Raps Blue Book
MEXICO CITY (ALN) —

of Mexico's leading fascist
papers, Omega, this week
nounced the U. S. State D
ment's Blue Book expose o
gentine fascism as a "Comm
plot." Omega, which is alleg
financed from escaped
funds partly handled througb
Argentine Embassy here,
dared that the aim of the.
Book was "to set up a new 0
based on the cruelest, most
mane ideology of all times,
ful Soviet Communism.

Omega added: "Roosevelt
how to maneuver to deceive
own people. He made then'

lieve that Hitler was an ap
tic monster whose head
have to be smashed like that
the mythical dragon. He su
ed in hypnotizing other
with the same fable and 40
tions chimed in against just
which was Germany, the most
telligent, hard-working, seien
and progressive in arts and
dustries."

MEMPHIS (FP)—The CIO
offered full international
status to the \National Fede
of Telephone Workers.

• • • • • • (continue
gress promptly accede to the wishes of the people an American melfing-pot of the west, has t

of Hawaii that the territory be admitted to 'state- a smaller percentage of foreign born residents

hood in our Union." have the states of New Hampshire, Massachu
The International Longshoremen's and Ware- Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pen

housemen's union has a specific interest in press- vania, Michigan and California.
ing for the admission of Hawaii as the 49th State. Hawaii is not different. Its language is Eng

More than thirty-three thousand workers of Ha- its people thoroughly Yankee, its Honolulu s
waii, represented by the ILWU, have repeatedly as typical of the United States as those of

demanded and are entitled to the full rights of ford, California, or Hartford, Connecticut.

American citizenship, just as they have assumed But what of the things Hawaii is: -
the full responsibilities thereof. Hawaii is vital to our economic life. Prodil

80 per cent of .the world's pineapple pack and 1,1(There are many grounds justifying statehood for
enormous share of U. S. sugar it is a vital 11 Hawaii. Some are statistical and may be easily

enumerated: the American economy.

Hawaii's area is twice as large as the corn- Hawaii is loyal. No sabotage occurred in Ha
ll

bined area of Delaware and Rhode Island. during the war. There was no mass evictio 

Hawaii's population exceeds that of nine states citizens of Japanese ancestry or citizenship

—Vermont, Delaware, Wyoming, Nevada, New without these loyal workers of Japanese deriva- 
Hampshire, Idaho, Arizona, New Mexico, and Hawaii could not have become our foremost

Utah. tary and naval base in the Pacific.

Honolulu, the capital of the Territory, is the Hawaii has produced heroes. No outfit ill

fortieth city of the United States in size. American army won more medals and comme

Hawaii's population density exceeds that of tions than the 100th Infantry composed largell

thirty-one states. Japanese-Americans from Hawaii, or'its sister

Hawaii's dollar volume of manufacture includ- the 442nd Combat Team.

ing only the milling of sugar cane and excluding Hawaii is of age. Denied direct voting repr

the value of agricultural production exceeds that tation in Congress it has had only partial

of Vermont, North Dakota, South Dakota, Dela- government, yet the territorial legislature

ware, Idaho, Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona, democratically elected and representative of,

and Nevada. people of the Territory. The political recoil

Hawaii's employment in manufacturing is Hawaii in recent years is proof of its right to S la

larger than that of North and South Dakota, hood.
Of

Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, ,New Mexico, ,An- Hawaii is progressive. 1 Democratic poli a.4,
zona, Utah and Nevada. action has changed the fate of Hawaii and

Hawaii, in 1940, has 91,821 children enrolled Hawaii socially ahead of any mainland state Pa

in public elementary and secondary schools— extension of minimum wage legislation to a
more than in New Hampshire, Vermont, Dela- tural workers and inclusion of agricultural
ware, Wyoming and Nevada. in legislation protecting the right of uniollS

• Hawaii's children averaged 171.9 days per organize and bargain collectively. a
year in school—more than twenty days above Hawaii would do credit as the 49th state. ge
the average for all of United States and half economically and politically, democratic', thoro

again as high as in Mississippi. - ly American, Hawaii has earned the full priyil

- Hawaii in 1939 had 22,699 people paying Fed- and benefits of statehood, by its splendid Co

eral income' taxes and the total tax exceeded ance with the obligations and duties of citize
that of thirteen states while the tax per capita It is time for the Congress of the United,S
of total population exceeded that of thirty-four to open its doors and to extend to Hawaii the ri

states. and, privileges which the President and a Con
Hawaii's corporations in 1939 paid more taxes sional Committee have found that Hawaii's

than the corporations of fourteen states includ- are due.
ing Oregon, Mississippi and Utah. The International Longshoremen's and Vi
,Hawaii's record in. the 48. years since it became housemen's - Union calls for the following a

a territory justifies granting of statehood and .by its locals and other unions:
negates the claim of opponents of statehood 1. Support Congressional bills for state!'

Hawaii is not remote. Pearl Harbor proved that for Hawaii. Each local should request a sp

attack on Hawaii meant involvement of the United commithient from its Senators and Repre

States in war. In the air age Hawaii is days and tives that they will'support statehood.for Ha

weeks closer to Washington than California was and will speed a vote on statehood legisla

when it achieved statehood in 1850. , 2. Enlist the support of state and local

Hawaii is not small. No state excepting Okla- dustrial union councils, other unions of.
homa had a larger population when it became a AFL and railroad brotherhoods, and o

state than Hawaii now has. labor organizations in the campaignjor

-Hawaii is not foreign. The Territory, of Hawaii, , ate statehood for Hawaii.

•••••••••
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FILIPINO SION
Scion A Basol Ti Union

Ti Di Ponnakairaman Dagiti Agtaltalon
Ih Pannakabayad Ti SueIdo Iti
Napalobos Kas Intuyang Ti FLSA

It daydi immuna nga parwar mi, inlanad .mi dagiti gapu ti di pakai-
ranudan dagiti obreros iti pagtatalunan iti daydi imbayad• dagiti sumag-
rattiano nga plantacion kas inkeddeng ti pangokoman gaput' pannakasa-
trg.sing da iti Fair Labor Standards Act ti gobierno federal ti Estados
n'dos. Naiparnatmat nga daydi darum naaramid babaen ti linteg ti gobier-,no federal a rnangsaklaw laeng ka dagiti agtartrabajo iti "industrial" ana ken isu nga nasalungasing.

•,. Adda pammabasol dagiti daddurna, nga agtartrabajo iti "agricultura"lo union gaput' di da pannakairaman a makipaglak-am iti daydi kuna da
.ga "kankanen" ngem masapol nga ammoen da nga saan a basol ti union
kinaztvan ti linteg ditoy Hawaii nga mangsalaknib ka dakwada a kaset kuma ka dagiti agtartrabajo iti "industrial" inganat' idi Julio itay

aPall a tawen.
,,Jaglagipen toy kuma nga daytoy union tayo ti nangiruprupir iti 

panaaranhid 
-

ti linteg nga agpaay .ka dagiti obreros iti pagtatlunan ditoy'
ket iti kalpasan ti adu -nga panangitartrabajo nagunodan ti tan-
' to. Gapu iti•alibtak ti union tayo, masalaknibanen dagiti obre-ros i • .

,agricultura."
Pagy'•amanan kuma dagiti "agriCultures"' iti union tayo ti pannakasalaknib

a itan babaen ti linteg a aaramid ditoy Hawaii a kas met iti pannakasa-
ak,nib .dagiti obreros ka dagiti "industriales" babaen ti linteg ti gobierno
ectral. Mabalin dan ti manginanama nga, manipod ita mabalin dan ton ti
_a'rabod ka dagiti pagimbagan a malak-aman dagiti kakabsat da ka dagitidgtrabajoan nga "industriales" a kuna. •
Alainayon pay met a maisarita ditoy nga, no maipapan iti daydi imbayad

la tiSPA ka dagiti obreros iti "industriales" a pagtrabajoan, laglagipen
nga. saan a ti union ti nangidarom ka dagiti plantacion no di ket
met laeng obreros. Nadupta/an laeng' ti union daydi pannakasalim-

1,4si.ngti linteg ken impamusposan na ti ocangsangkamaysa a pannakaibanag
darom. Iti sabali a pannao, timmulong laeng ti union. Daydi nga

„rak isut' kukwa dagiti tartiggal maysa ka tlagiti obreros, nupay naland

'
,t.'d,ltinakaibanag ti darom nga 'maipaima iti union tapno mapalaka ti pan-
karburay na ka • dagiti rumbeng.

cuitilwan Pannahabalin ti union mangiraman ki dagiti obreros "agri-
iti pannakaiburay ti pirak. Nupay kasta; no dagiti obreros nga

iraiin;at iti pirak kayat da nga paramanan dagiti kakabsat da nga agtar-
ka dagiti pagtatalunan wenno !`agricultura", nga kuna, adda k.1
Argent awan ti: pannakabalin ti union a mangituding iti dayta9a 

maaramid.
,_cr?akkel unay, ti leccion a naadal tayo iti daytoy a banag. Dayta nga)7 ton isu ti pannakasapol ken kinapateg iti union a mangsalaknib ken
ri'id.

u
.ngPasasayaat iti kasaaad dagiti makitegtegged. Ammo daytoy dagiti

)4tiwriwriwriw nga obreros Americanos. Isu ti daytoy ti gapu na nga
;nos da ka dagiti -un-union, kas iti CIO nga addaan• 6,000,000 a kam-

ig. Naikappen tayo iti CIO.
1,,,biabaen ti union tayo, nagun-od .tayo ti pannakabayad ti nasurok nga
'00,000 a gatad ti sueldoen dagiti kakabsat tayo ka dagiti "industrial"
Pagtrabajoan isu nga naganab (la ka dagiti napalabas nga aldaw. •Ba-
len,,niet laeng ti union tayo, dagiti trabajadores ka dagiti "industrial"

agriculture saan laeng a masalakniban da itan ka dagiti errado
a'n",0 kinaagum dagiti agpatpategged no di pay met mabalin dan ti
lsasa''italibiel-i(xi, 1iti 

ab-ababa nga horas ti panagtrabajo, ken nasaysayaat a ka-
nasaysayaat a .kasasaad ti pannakitegged, nangatngato

ti Panagbiag.. •
gaNi° .agsisina tayo nakapsot tayo, ngem no agmaymaysa nga kas maysa

nium tayo nabileg tayo. Bumileg lay' ngad' amin nga sangsangkamaysa.-

Naulimek Dagiti Oficiales Ti ILWU
aiPapan Ponnakadutok Ni Gorospe

rnaipapan iti pannakadutok
go7;1. R. Gorospe, maysa nga -
i-t`iante ditoy, nga pannakabagi

ti secretario ti tegged ti Fi-
:Inas tapno inna psigen ti sa-

dagiti, makitegtegged a Fi-
ale5 tina l• k latta dagiti

ILWU ket ti rikna da
i1an,,itay kuna nga "urayen ken
i to Pay.

Ricardo Labez, ejecutivo
,stente ni Regional Director Jack

awan ti naisao na no
'Zug daytoy:

""naksiasinnoman a maibaon a
aabagi ti tegged ditoy ma-
1114,11/°„1, nga siabuloy ka dagiti
ka-"Jlegtegged. Inanamaek ,nga:
-"art to ni Mr. Gorospe.
1:1)10 siak la nga maysa, kas kofr'; rikriknaen nga ti masapol da-'fti Filipinos ditoy Hawaii ngaai al isu laytay mabalin da nga
pl.'11.aviatan iti peneknek ti kina-

;CS,pa1,1Pillo da ken pakiumana nmai-
'an iti panagibaotan ti pirak

ta • 4ga makatulong iti pannaka-
Nritnaan ti Filipinas."
,,abaaw ti rikna dagiti kaadoali

tarpanngPangulq ti Filipino ditoy
'Pan .pannakadutok ni Go-

vvenno sukiren da pay ket di.no A. Taok a pannaka=kanti-
nga ima ni Pablo Manlapit,

) a nangipangulo iti daydi "ga-
1)
5 

92 (lagiti Filipinos a maipapanitak
4 Pangato ti ganaben" idi 5 k

ai

en ni Antonio A. Fagel af.° Danguio iti daydi huelgada-p•.
gpm iIPinos idiay Maul idi 1937,

hhi'Pada da nga napinget a mang--t iti naisao nga pannakadutok':,orpspe.

daYdi naindaklan a initing da-
le arlkag."4.000 a Filipinos idiay Aala

sta 411 24 ti Febrero, adu dagiti
411:Wailes a -naimatangran isuda atio„arcaan iti kas ka dagitoy:
0,0  With Gorospe" ken "Keep

%Pe Away From Hawaii, (isu
masapol nga ibuksilan ti

1\riugan da.).
apalaus unay ti gura daydi nga

la
,ns

gimong ken Gorospe isu nga pina-
basol ni Taok nga "kabusor dagiti
makitegtegged ken kakanunong da-
giti capitalistas."'
1Dagiti nagsarita nga adda pa-

naggusto da iti pannakadutok
Gorospe indawat da nga "rnaikkan
iti gundaway na nga mangipakita
no ania ti kabaelan na nga. ara-
miden.".

Iti maysa nga radiograma nga
imbaon ni Kabsat Labez ken Doc-
tor Jose S. Reyes a secretario ni
Presidente Osmena, isu nga naii-
gikalikaguman na nga maibatad
kuma no pudho wenno saan ti
damag a ni Gorospe isut' maysa
ka dagiti tal-lo nga tattao nga na-
dutok nga urnay mangusisa iti ka-
sasaad ditoy Hawaii kasakbayan
ti pannakaipalubos ti yaay ditoy

natda pay iti 6,000 nga sa-
cadaen ti HSPA, inguna'ingunam ha
pay 'met nga daytay kuma kuma-
nunong ka dagiti obreros ti madti-
tokan nga umay ditoy.

Imraneknek ni Kabsat Labez
iti THE DISPATCHER a ti
Mancomunidad Filipina rebbeng
na unay nga wanawanan ken ima-
tangan ti pannakarasayaat ti sa-
saaden dagiti sacada; ket ti si- •
asinnoman a mangibagi ka dak-
wada masapol met nga daytay
kumanunong ka dagiti makiteg-
tegged ti panag,rikrikna na.
Impamatmat na pay met nga

daydi Dios Ti Alwad na nga
Francisco Varona, nupay isut'
maysa nga panguloen dagiti ma-
kitegtegged, nagbalin a kapkap-
nekan unay nga agpadpada 'da-
giti obreros ken agpatpategged.

- Iti panangiunay-tmay ni Kabsat
Labez itoy "maudi ken kakaistina
nga mabalin ti Gobierno Mancomu-
nidad nga aramiden tapno tnalik-
likan ti pannakadadael dagiti nag-.
sayaatan ti Filipinos ditoy," inna
pay met ingunamgunam ti "madag-
dagus, ken nakassasapPl" unay a
pannakadut ti ag-comisionado resi-'
dente ditoy Hawaii.
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Mellie Recopuerto
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Pannakaisangpet Dagiti Obreros

'Soon A Pudnol
Kunaen ni Ricardo Labez, nga

"asistente ejecutivo" iti Director
Regional ti ILWU ditoy Terri-
torio, nga awan ti imbagbaga na
iti Junta Ejecutiva ti Territorial
Filipino Council a panangabuloy

-na. iti pannakaisangpet ditoy dagiti
obreros a Filipinos ka dagitoy ag-
dama nga tiempo, nga kas nai-
lanad iti naudi nga nagnunumoan
ti naisao nga junta Ejecutiva ti
Concillo isu nga naararnid idiay
Kahuku.

Idi nasaludsod ken kwana ti ka-
bukbukodan na nga kapanunotan,
kastoy ti anag ti sinao ni Mr.
Labez.

Nga iti kalpasan ti panangam-
miris na ka dagiti palpalawag
dagiti umabuloy ken sumupiat
iti pannakasacada dagiti obreros,
nationong na nga kanunungan ti
kapanunotan ti ILWU nga mang-
supiat iti yaay dagiti obreros.
Kinuna na nga maawatan na ti
gapu na nga kayaten dagiti in-
dustrias ti agisazigpet ti obreros
ta isu ngamin ti nalaka nga pa-
angipamusposan da iti kinaki-
rang'ti trabajadores da.
Nupay kasta, kinuna na, maa-

watan na met ti gapu ti pang-
supiatan itan ti ILWU itoy a
banag ket binaliwan da daydi
kapanunotan di nga immuna, ta
kayat da nga liklikan ti panagki-
rang ti trabajoen isu nga mibalin
a bungaen ti pannakaisangpet da-
giti obreros, ken makita da pay
met nga daytoy ita ti pakagun-
dawayan a mangpilit ka dagiti
plantacion a mangipangato iti
ganaben ken mangpasayaat iti ka-
sasaad dagiti makitegtegged.
Daytoyen ti gundaway a mangpa-
gaget ka dagiti plantaciones, ki-*
nuna na, nga mangpukaw ka da-
giti linlintep: a mangisalsalumina
ka dagiti Filipinos.
Inlawlawag ni Kabsat Labez a

saan" a suniaten ti ILWU dagiti
Filipinos nga agumay ditoy Ha-
waii, ngem sumupiat iti panna-
kaisangpet ditoy dagiti obreros nga
aggapu iti ruar, American°, Mexi-
cano, 'aniaman a bunk.
Inlawlawag pay met Ili Kabsat

Labez ti tarigagay na nga • rnaipa-
kurna ti lotta ti imigracion ti

Filipino alga mipalubos nga agu-
may ditoy Estados Unidos isu nga •
50 laeng ti -makatawen ka dagitoy
agdama tig-a tiempo, tapno saan
laeng a (1iti obreros ti makabalin
ng-a agumay no di pay met dagiti
profesionales a kuna, kas dagiti
mamaestros„ artist-,s ken mamasi-
rib a dadduma tapno urnay da mai-
pasdek ditoy Hawaii ti naitnbag
a na0,-an dagiti Filipinos.

imnamatmat na nra ti ILWU
ti kasasaad iti vapor Ma-
saan a ganutta supiaten

na ti Pannaka;Sangpet dagiti
obreros 'no di k..t n•arutta kinali-
kagrman tiagiti aacidtIma ncret
naglinran ti narnr.kaibao-i da ka

rrr,beno,- rga ag,tuturay.
Yinnra ni "Kabs-t Labz nga na-
kita na na mismo ti kasasaad
danit; margmargg^d a r aisang-
pet iti naisao nga vanor. isu riga
Ira nvi•Aa,,,ottn"

r.va d; cla inlay irateg.
dagiti Pil:*ros ta, no 'saan ku-

PAC;ONr: r1FICINA
NG 11.Visfil AY FA PIER 11 -

Aug bagong oficina ng Interna-
tional Longshoremen's „and War.e-
housemen's Union ay sa. Pier 11.

Lilipat tayo pag,katapus nama-
kimipuni sa boob mig. dalawang Lingo.

itoy i'i' Trifra ninakamagandang
oficina sa Honolulu.

Ceferina Palaroan Elaine Badajos

Adda Plano Nga Ingay-qt Ni Malroth
Nga Maisandi Idi Naaramid Ti
Palpalatvag Nga Nairadio

Mabalin a paneknekan babaen
ti panang-cuenta, wenno panan-
garamat ka dagiti numeros -nga
saan a kasapulan ti pannakais-
angpet ditoy dagiti obreros nga
aggapu iti ruwar nga panggun-od
iti kasapulan dagiti plantaciones
ti unas ken pinia nga kaado ti
inda apiten. •
Pinaneknekan ni Robert Mc-

Elrath a director de informacion
ti ILWU daytoy iti kabayatan day-
di nairadio nga panagsasarita idi
Marzo 1, isu nga inwayat ti Re-
publican Club.

"Ti contrata dagiti obreros Fi-
lipinos nga agumay ditoy Hawaii
ka dagittoy nga aldaw kasapulan
no•ti 250 nga aldaw a panagtra-
bajo iti tunggal tawen, wenno
12,000,000 nga horas iti makata-
wen a panagtrabajo dagiti 6,000
nga obreros," kinuna na. Adda sa-
bali nga pamaayan a panangpa-
taod iti daytoy 12,000,000 nga
horas a trabajo ka dagiti kapinia-
an ken inunasan. Ti kalakaan a
pananggun-od itoy a kasapulan
isu ti panangpaadu iti horas a
panagtrabajo dagiti empleados iti
inhoras. Batmen ti nalaka unay
a panangcuenta, makita nga no
manayonan pay kuma ti 7 nga
horas ti adgdama nga 48 horas
a panagtrabajo iti linawas, addan
11,550,000 nga• horas a pagdagu-
pan ti mainayon." -
Ti sabali, ken nalabit kasay-aatan

a pamusposan a panafiggunod iti
kasapulan nga horas ti panagtra-..
bajo, kinuna na, isu tay panangi--
pangato iti agdama nga gatad ti
ganaben ka dagitoy nga industria.
Kinuna met ni Roman R. Caria-

ga nga presidente ti FilipinoCom-
munity Council ditoy Honolulu hga
"saan laeng nga suppringek ti pan- Dinaydayaw ni Mr. Cariaga ti
nakanayon dagiti nga immay ditoy CIO, nangnangruna ti ILWU, ga-
nga obreros Filipinos, ngem igu- pu iti nagapuanan na nga mai-
nanigunam ko pay met ket di ka papan iti "panagprogreso dagiti
dagiti Filipinos ditoy ti panagsag- rnakitegtegged a Filipinos" ditoy
sagana da nga agawiden iti kada- Hawaii.

•- - — -- —
ma a kasta, di kuma naipalubos iti Junta Ejecutiva ti concillo idiay
ti pannakaidaliasat da iti kasdi Kahuku nga isu makitinnulong ka
nga kasasaad. dakwada no la ket no pagimbagan
Imbaga na pay met nga ni dagiti Filipinos ti aramiden da.

Chauncey Wightman a Secretario Kinuna na nga ti concillo padpa-
Ejecutivo ti HSPA, sinao na iti dasen na ti agservi ka dagiti Fili-
panagsarita na ka dagiti pagi- pinos babaen ti pannaki-PAGPA-
warnak nga ti adu ka dagiti GAYAM na ka dagiti plantacion.
imigrantes nasaysayaat ti kasa- Sabali met ti pannakitakunay-
saad ada iti /vapor Manunawili nay ti ILWU, kinuna na, ngem
,ngem ti panagbiag da idiay Fi- daytoy saan na nga kayat a sa-
lipinas.. Kinuna na nga daytoy wen- a supiaten na ti concillo.
saan -a makapalayaw, ket saan "Kumanunungak to iti concillo
na kuma' nga rebbeng ti naisa- no la ket no, iti pannakipaggayam
wang. na ka dagiti plantacion, saan nga
No masacada laeng dagiti Fili- agaramid iti makaranggas ka da-

pinos, kinuna na, masapol nga giti Filipinos," kinuna na. `(Ti
maited kuma ka dakwada ti pan- ILWU saan a makiringringgor
nakatratar a kas met iti - pannna- ka dagiti plantacion no di ket
katratar kuma dagiti Americanos. mangted laeng ka dagiti traba-
Nag-Dios ti bumales ti Junta bajadores iti nasaysayaat a pa-

Ejecutiva iti kapanunotan ni kab- mayan ti pannakikadwa da ka
sat Labei, ket kinuna da' nga inam- dagiti plantacion tapno umadu ti
miris da amin nga impalawag na, apit ken, sumayaat met ti kasa-
ngem nupay kasta saan latta nga sand da. Awan ti panagriringgor
nagbalbaliw daydi kapanunotan da iti dayta," impaneknek na.
tiga pananganatnong da iti panna-
kaeacada 'dagiti obreros,.
Nupay kasta, tinarimaan da -day-

di macion da nga naaramid iti im-
muna nga aldaw tapno mainayotr Sang-ayon sa International Rep-
ti maysa a dawat iti HSPA resentatiie Frank E. Thompson, si
papan iti pannakapasayaat ti ka- Jacinto Conol ng Hawaii Grande ay
saad dagiti imigrantes. nakagawa ng mabuting paglilingkod
Kasta met a kunaen ni Kabsat sa pagbubuo ng mga manggagawa.

Labez a saan a pudno ti nailanad Ang Vice Presid,ente Conol ng
iti nagnunomoan it Junta Ejecu- Local 142 ay nakapagpatala lig 1,300
tiva ti Territorill Filinino Council miembro sa luob ng tatlong buan
nga isu "guraen" na ti naisao nga samantalang naglilingkod sa pama-
council. Ngem, itnbaga cia ket di mahala ng Kapatid na Thompson.

rasan a mabalin da a panagsubli
idiay Filipinas, isu nga pakarik-
naan da iti napudno nga sarn--it ti
biag."
"Dagiti Filipinos ditoy Hawaii

awan latt sabali nga pakaidiligan
da no di kasla da la bola no mai-
papan iti politica ken panao-sanik-
wa, ket nabayagen a mak'sugkuk-
taran wenna maiwaliwalin da laeng.
No maipapan met iti pannakipag-
taeng ditoy (social a kuna.. awan
ti pannakaipatag wenn pannaka-
padpadayaw da."
Dayto kamkameng idi ti Rosen-,

wald Foundation ken mangisur-
suro iti Culttira Filipina idiay uni-
versidad ti Hawaii sinalaysay na
dagiti dadduma a pakasaritaan a
pammaneknek na iti daytoy.
Nalagip na nga idi 1920 . ken

1924, idi panangipangulo ni Pablo
Manlapit ti huelga tapno maipan-
gato kunia ti ganaben dagiti maki-
tegtegged, naabak daydi nga ikay
gaput' panagsangpet dag;ti obreros.
•Tunggal maysa nga tao nga agi-
..ay, lima wenno ad-adu pay ti
stimangpet a rnaisukat iti lugar na.

Nalagip na met nga idi 1932,
1933 :an 1934, adu dagiti 'Fili-
pinos ti nagbalin a nakakaasi
gaput iti daydi crisis wenn de-
presion a kuna, ket adu met
kadakwada ti nagpakpakaasi nga
maiawid de kuma idiay Filipinas.
"No panpanunoten ti HSPA a
nangisangpet ka dakwada ditoy
Hawaii,' isut' rumbeng a mangi-
awid kuma ka dakwada. Ngem
pinagawid da ida? Saar," kiku-
na ni Mr. Cariaga. "Nasapol ,nga
adda parada ken demonstracion
nga naaramid ditoy Honolulu sa
naggunay ti HSPA."

PINUPURI SI

Agsuscriber Kayo Ti DispateLer—.''t,aysa Nga Dolyar Ti Makatawen
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Pineapple Talks Resumed At
Rec uest Of Cannery Industry

Indications that the pineapple
industry has decided to deal re-
alistically with the ILWU on
matters of wages and other
conditions of employment a r e
contained in a proposal made
to representatives of the pine-
apple locals March 13 and 14.
The new industry proposal,

Libby Maui Plant
Votes For ILWU
Local 144 on the Valley Island

has been certified by the Hawaii
Employment Relations Boards
as the bargaining agency for
agricultural workers of Libby,
McNeill and Libby at Pawela.

In a consent election, conduct-
by the HERB, production and
maintenance employees voted
155 to 7 for ILWU representa-
tion. The office workers voted
2 to 0 for the ILWU. A total of
.234 employees were eligible to
vote in the two elections, but
due to the flu epidemic, many
were unable to go to the polls
and cast their ballots.
Joseph A. Kaholokula, Jr.,

president of the local has an-
nounced that he expects to have
all pineapple field workers on
Maui in the ILWU shortly. "The
last two unorganized. fir m s,
Maui Pine and Baldwin Pack-
ers are .expected to be brought
into the ILWU in a few weeks,"
he said.

first offered since negotiations
were stalemated on December
10, contains substantial in-
creases over former offers.

Negotiations were resumed at
the request of the industry and
are being presently carried on
by the negotiating committee
of Local 152. Local 152 was au-
thorized by the Isle-wide pine-
apple negotiating committee to
act with the employers if and
when necessary. If it appears
that an agreement may be in
sight, the full committee will be
called into session immediate-
ly.

Discussions now taking place
with pineapple employers cov-
er both field and cannery work-
ers. According to Robert K.
Mookini, president of Local 152,
"it is possible for the unions to
come to agreement with the in-
dustry covering both field and
cannery workers in the near fu-
ture. The matter rests in the
hands of the industry," he said.

Pe gler
Newspapers which publish

Pegler's anti-labor column reach
between twenty and thirty mil-
Lion readers. Not one newspaper
in fifty which publishes Pegler,
Upton Close, Fulton Lewis, Paul
Mallon reactionary columns will
publish a liberal column: the bias
and corruption of 95% or more
A the U. S. press is evident from
the columnists they select.

'The Big Dream By MIKE QUIN
What does the seaman dream about
On his lonely watch at sea,
With a darkening sky to the windward,
And a vanishing star to the lee?

He dreams of unlimited shore leave
On a warm bright summer's day,
With a beautiful girl who will love him
For his heart instead of his pay.

And he dreams of a port he's never seen
Where the people smile like friends,
And forget to measure their welcome
In proportion to what he spends.

But the dream he has dreamed the longest

Is the dream there will someday be
One great big walloping union
Of all the men of the sea.

What does the tired longshoreman dream .

At the end of sweat-soaked day,
When the kids are tucked in their beds asleep,.

And the wife is counting his pay?

He dreams of a home with grass in front,

And a great big yard behind,
And dough in the bank for a hard-earned rest

When his back's too old for the grind.

And he dreams of a world he's never seen

Where men are not afraid,
Where they work together like brothers,

And every man's well-paid.

But the oldest dream in his laboring brain,

And the key to all tile rest,
Is for one big union of maritime men;

The East, the Gulf, and the West.

This great big dream of brotherhood,
For more than a hundred years,
Has shaped itself in the brains of men

Who man the ships and piers.

They've talked of it in focsles
And Embarcadero bars.
They've told it to each other, ,

And they've told it to the stars.

They've talked of it on picket lines,

When the going was hungry and tough,

And they've learned in the hardest way of all,
That nothing less is enough.

It often takes a hundred years
Of talk to make a deed,
Or centuries of fight before
Men realize their need.

•
But the long debate has reached its end,
And the need of the future kn6cks
For galley, deck and engine room,

And the men on the tugs and docks.

One great big union, and nothing less,
With all the chips in the pot.
One organization strong enough

To go to bat for the lot.

The year of challenge has arrived,

And nothing else will do.

The men of the sea and the docks are about
To make their dream come true.

•

Inter-Island
Dry Dock Talks
Open; 18c Asked

Negotiations for an 13 cent

hourly pay boost for dry dock

workers employed by the Inter-

Island Steam Navigation Com-

pany opened March 12 in the of-

fices of the shipping firm.

Local 150, Marine Engineer-
ing and Dry Dock Workers, is
demanding the pay boost to
make up for the decrease in
take-home pay and to compen-
sate for the increased cost in
commodity prices.

The union is represented by
Business Agent, Ernest Arena,
Seymour Lindsey, "Lefty" Sa-
kaguchi, Ralph Tokunaga, Ed-
ward Hong and Masa Nishiza-
ki. Robert McElrath of the re-
gional office staff is assisting
the negotiating committee. The
company committee is headed

by Noel Troy from the Hawaii
Employers Council. Superinten-

dent A. C. Correa and George
Over, Jr., are other company
representatives.

Union spokesman say that
there is no room for give and
take in the 18-cent wage de-
mand. "Our members just can-

not maintain awl support their
families on their present in-

come. We must get a minimum
of 18 cents to meet living
costs," they say.

The company committee has
agreed to offer a counter pro-
posal to the union demands at

the next meeting of the parties

on March 19.

Maunawili Comes
With 1,500 More
According to information re-

ceived, the SS Maunawili will
dock in Nawiliwili on March 16
with 1,500 Filipino workers des-
tined to work in Hawaii's sug-
ar and pineapple fields.

The 1,500 workers are part of
the 6,000 Filipino nationals al-
lowed to enter the Territory
over the protests of the ILWU.

The new workers will be met
by ILWU representatives a n d
will be extended immediate
membership in the sugar a n d
pineapple locals. A statement
printed in Ilocano will be dis-
tributed to them explaining the
ILWU, the sugar agreement
and urging membership in the

-ILWU.
A large percentage of the

first group of 1,500 Filipino
workers brought to the Territo-
ry during the latter days of Jan-
uary, 1946 have already joined
the ILWU. One plantation, Ho-
nokaa, has reported one h u n-
dred percent organization of
the new workers.

The ILWU will continue i t s
fight to stop further importa-
tion of any labor to the Terri-
tory. The union has emphasized
that it is opposed the importa-
tion of any labor at this time,
and is not just opposed tia the
importation of Filipinos.

Conol Organizes
1,300 On Hawaii
According to International

Representative Fr a nk E.
Thompson, a bang-up job of
consolidation considered to be
a record for the ILWU in the
Territory has been turned in by
Jacinto Conol on the Big Island.

Conol, a vice-president of Lo-
cal 142 has signed up 1,300
members for the local in t h e
past three months while work-
ing under the direction of
Thompson, in the organization
and consolidation campaign.
All of the new members have.
signed check-off authorizations
and are members in good
standing.

Conol, when not on the pay-
roll of the union, is employed
by the Hakalau plantation as a
mill hand.

Don't Forget

Your 311)--->-

To The Big

Shindig

County Garbage Workers B
AFL; Sign With CIO-SCMWA
Garbage department em-

ployees of the City and County
of Honolulu have bolted t h e
AFL and have been granted a
charter by the CIO State, Coun-

ty and Municipal Workers, ac-
cording to a statement issued by
Robert K. Mookini, temporary
regional director for the CIO
civil service workers' union.

"The switch-over by the gar-
bage workers is the opening
shot of a territory-wide cam-
paign to organize all civil serv-
ice workers," Mookini said. "The
county and territorial workers
are the only large group of
workers in the Territory yet un-
organized. Their conditions are
miserable and they have no job
security. We have a lot to offer
these workers and we intend to
drive through and get them all
into the union," he concluded.

Mookini said the reason for
the garbage workers leaving the
AFL and joining the CIO is lack
of any program and competent
leadership in the AFL. "The
civil service workers are not
content with belonging to a dues
collecting ageney. They want
action, and we have the machin-
ery to do the job," he said.

RUTLEDGE AGAIN
The AFL Teamsters union

has announced its intention to
challenge the right of the CIO
State, County and Municipal
Workers to represent the Gar-
bage Department of the Cit y
and County of Honolulu, claim-
ing that Ruben Ortiz of the AFL
county workers union tamed
over jurisdiction of garbage

Kam Meets With
Matsonia Cooks
ABOARD SS MATSONIA —

K. K. Kam ILWU Executive
Board member returning to
Hawaii following the recent
meeting of the Executive Board
in San Francisco, addressed
the stewards department of the
ship during his voyage home.
Kam discussed the coming

strike of Pacific Coast Stev-
edores with the 200 cooks, wait-
ers and other food handlers of
the luxury line. "There will be
a strike of stevedores, unless
the shipowners change their
present attitude and deal with
the ILWU in a realistic m a n-
ner," he said. "The Pacific
Coast stevedores will not be
driven back to the slave condi-
tions existing in 1934. They will
fight to preserve and extend
their conditions of employment.
The crew expressed their, sol-

idarity with the ILWU and con-
sider themselves to be in the
same position as the stev-
edores. "The shipowners a r e
trying to kick us around also,"
one crewman said. "We also
will fight back."

workers to the teamsters
cently.
Teamster chief, Arthur

Rutledge has announed
teamsters local 996 will
aside $1,000 to start an orp
zational campaign among el
service employees.

Newly appointed Regional
rector, Robert Mookini, scot
at the latest attempt to raid I
disrupt the CIO by Rutlea
"He tried it once before
we were organizing the P
apple industry and we gave II
and his few supporters a go
drubbing. We are getting s
and tired of such antics,"
said.
"As to organizing civil se

ice employees, Mr. Rutle4
and his teamsters hui are
out of the picture. The ti
of worker employed by the
county a n d territorial gave

ments will not be taken in
Rutledge's nonsense and st4
militancy.

Mookini added: "If Ruben C
tiz did turn the jurisdiction
civil service workers over to
teamsters, he did it without ee
suiting t h e workers involV
Such a move is typical of t
AFL officialdom. The worke
be damned, we'll tell you
is good for you, they seem
say."

Local 142 Will
Elect Officers

Ballots for the annual e1
tion of officers are in preps
tion and 'will be distributed
members of ILWU Local 142

March 20, Amos Ignacio, Pre
ident of the Local has
nounced.
Running for the preside

of the local is Amos Ignall
incumbent. Jacinto Conol,
ond vice-president of the 10
is running with one competiO
for the position of First
President. Elias Domingo
Cipriano Coloma are opf
ing each other for the Seed
Vice,- Presidency. Henry .101'
son and Fostino Rolden
running for Secretary Treas
er.

Muraniaru.
According to balloting pre,

dure, the marked ballots nv
be counted by the unit balloti.
committees and turned in tot
Executive Board by April
where they will be counted 0
the results announced.
Local 142 is the largest 10

union in the Territory, ha"
over 4,000 dues paying m e
bers. It is composed of 13 sti
plantations. The 13 plantatid

were consolidated last Nave

ber into one local. They we
previously, chartered as s e
arate locals: Following eonS°
dation, over 1,400 new tile
bers were brought into
union.

General Motors Attempt To U
Vets Flops; Soldiers Picket
When General Motors at-

tempted to use ex-service men
to smash the picket line around
its Chicago plant, the perpetra-
tors of the scheme did not count
on the large number of ex-serv-
ice men today holding cards in
the UAW and on that picket line.
The projected attempt to use

veterans as strike-breakers was
made public in full page ads in
the Chicago daily press. The ads
were signed by two veterans
who claimed that on the follow-
ing morning they would lead a
group of 100 fellow veterans
through the UAW lines.
On the morning set for the

strike-breaking 100 to crash the
picket line, over 300 veterans,
many with purple hearts,
bronze stars and other decora-
tions, manned the UAW lines.

When the appointed time for
crashing aiTived, only the 1
signing the ad showed
Brought face to face with b
dreds of former comrades
arms, the two would-be se
herders turned a n d scur
away. They did not return
the stunt was never tried a
at the Chicago plant.

WHAT ENTERPRISE.
It is reported that over

per cent of discharged vete
are unable to secure emPle
ment. Many workers are t
beginning to wonder if busi0
really meant what it said AV
during the war years it s
plenty of dpugh telling how
enterprise" would make
country one of milk and hon

LONGSHOREMEN'S

2nd ANNUAL BALL
Sponsored by ILWU Local .No. 1-37.

SATURD 11'. NIARCI1 23. 1946

At 7:30 P.M. Armory Hall

1.4

To forge an iron strength within

One union of their own,
And do the things together
That none could do alone.

Music by
ESQUIRES

Admission  $1 21
Tax   21

Total.  
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Hawaii ILWU
DESIGNATION
Longshoremen

Longshoremen

Warehousemen
Longshoremen

Longshoremen
Warehousemen
Railroad workers

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

LOCAL
135-1

135-2

135-3
137

136

140

142 '
Hq. Off.

142-1

142-2

Sugar Workers 142-3

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

Sugar

Sugar

Sugar

Sugar

Sugar

Sugar

SUgar

Sugar

Workers

Workers

Workers

Workers
•

Workers

Workers

Workers

Workers

142-4

142-5

142-6

142-7

142-8

142-9

142-10

142-11

142-12

142-13

Warehouse,
Processing & 144
Distribution Wkrs. Hq.

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

American Can
'Workers
Cannery & Pine-
apple Workers
Irrigation Workers

Cannery & Pine-
apple Workers

144-1

144-2

144-3

144-4

144-5
144-6

144-8

Sugar Workers 144-9

Coca-Cola Workers 144-10

Longshoremen &
Terminal Workers 144-11
S„Ugar Workers
neadquarters Office 145
Sugar Workers 145-1

Sugar Workers 145-2

Sugar Workers 145-3

Sugar

Sugar

Sugar

SUgar

Workers

Workers

Workers

Workers

145-4

145-5

145-6

145-7

Railroad Workers 146

Sugar Workers 148

Sugar & Pineapple
Workers 149
t.headquarters OfficeSugar Workers 149-1

Sugar & Pineapple
Workers 149-2
Sugar Workers 149-3

_Cannery & Pineapple
Workers 149-4
r1erican Can

Workers 149-5
Sugar Workers 149-6

Cannerp & Pineapple
Workers 149-7
Sugar Workers 149-8

Sugar Workers

Sugar Workers

Qarage Workers

Truck Drivers

Sugar Workers

Marine Drydock •
> Workers.150.4 Pineapple 

FieldWorkers 151
Cannery & Pineapple

,4• Wc;rkers 152

149-9

149-10

149-11

149-12

149-13

OFFICERS
Esperidion Madriaga, Pres.
Primitivo Queja, Sec.
Fiorentino Aniasco, Pres.
Robert Relacion, Sec.
Yotaro Dohi, Sec.
Jack Kawano, Pres.
Yukio Abe, Sec.
Harry Kamoku, Pres.
Bert Nakano, Sec.
Sam Pa, Pres.
Shigemi Kawamoto, Sec.

Amos Ignacio, Pres.
Henry Johnson, Sec.
Joseph de Morales, Sec.
Masami Tachibana, Treas.
Charles Enomoto, Pres.
Takeo Yokota, Treas.
Jose Avellino, Pres.

Harry Kusano, Sec.-Treas.
Yoshito Murai, Pres.
Raymond Nakano, Sec.-Treas.
Hiroshi Fukuhara, Pres.
Saburo Sugai, Treas.
Amos A. Ignacio, Pres.
Kazuto Nishioka, Treas.
Daniel Frias, .Pres.
Hajime Kawasaki, Treas.
Jacinto Conol, Pres.
Noboru Motonaga, Treas.
Cipriano Coloma, Pres.
Masao Fujisawa, Treas.
Sadao Kobayashi, Pres.
James Takaki, Sec.
Elias Domingo, Pres.
Bill Shiozaki, Treas.
Sakae Higaki, Pres.
Henry Ramos, Treas.
Frank Jesus, Pres.
Ernest Awong, Sec.-Treas.

Joseph A. Kaholokula, Jr.,
Pres.

Thomas Yagi, Sec.-Treas.

Jitsuo Matsubara, Pres.
Manabu Tanaka, Sec.
Frank Takahashi, Pres.
Hiroshi Tanaka, Sec.
Shigeo Takemoto, Pres.
Charles Saka, Sec.

Tom Seki, Pres.

James K. Mahi, Pres.
Masato Tateyama, Vice-Pres.
John Emmsley, Sec.-Treas.

Nobuyuki Masuda, Pres.
Sadao Fujiyoshi, Treas.

Shigeto Wakida, Pres.
Yoshito Matsuda, Treas.

Shigemi Shigetani, Pres.
Tanio Nomura, Sec.-Treas.

Masao Sakuma, Sec.
Mamoru Yamasaki, Sec.
James K. Chung, Pres.
Hideo Okada, Sec.-Treas.
Tadashi Ogawa, Pres.
Clarence Ebisuya, Sec.
Lawrence Miranda, Pres.
James K. Chung, Acting Sec.

'Manuel Abreu, Pres.
Kuraichi Yoshida, Treas.
Harry Shigemitsu, Pres.
Elmer Plunkett, Treas.
Constantine Samson, Pres.
Apolinario Domingo, Treas.
Raymond Garcia, Pres.
Maximo Blanco, Sec.-Treas.
Mike Nagata, Pres.
Ghandi Warashina, Sec.
Douglas Inouye, Pres.
Ichiro Hayakawa, Treas.

Yasuki Arakaki, Pres.
Minoru Imada, Treas.
William Paia, Pres.
Yoshikazu Morimoto,

Sec.-Treas.
Joseph Nunes, Pres.
Sunao Iwamoto, Fin. Sec.
Isami Wakemoto, Pres.
Dominador Agayan, Sec.
Robert Kunimura, Pres.
Torao Isoda, Fin. Sec.
George Shimizu, Pres.
Ryohei Shiroma, Act'g.-Sec.

Ronald Kano, Sec.
Flaviano, Tomofiat, Pres.
Misao Tamura, Sec.
Unsei Uchima, Pres.
Y. Fujimoto, Sec.
Fred Wiebke, Pres.
Edward Tachikawa, Sec.
Fred. Taniguchi, Pres.
Shigeyoshi Agena, Sec.-Treas.
Basilio Fuertes, Pres.
Toshiichi Yokoi, Treas.
Koichi Higashi, Pres.
Grace Ichida, Sec,,-Treas.
James Panui, Pres.
Mitsuo Shigeta, Sec.
Alexander Gomez, Pres.
Jack Yoshikawa, Sec.
Leland Campbell, Pres.
Ernest Arena, Sec.-Treas.

ADDRESS

Box 62, Hanapepe, Kauai

Box 446, Lihue, Kauai
Box 15, Hanapepe, Kauai
829 Kaahumanu St. Hon.
218 N. Queen St. lion
1383 Kamehameha Ave., Hilo,

Hawaii
91 Todd Ave., Hilo, Hawaii
Box 1935, Papaikou, Hawaii

Box 1935, Hilo, Hawaii
Box 1935, Hilo, Hawaii
Box 185, Naalehu, Hawaii
Box 153, Naalehu, Hawaii
Pahala, Hawaii
Box 331, Pahala, Hawaii
Waiakep Mill Camp 3,

Hilo, Hawaii
Waiakea Mill_ Camp 2, Hilo
Box 57'7, Hilo, Hawaii
Box 66, Hilo, Hawaii
Papaikou, Hawaii
Papaikou, Hawaii
Pepeekeo, Hawaii
Pepeekeo, Hawaii
Box 141, Honomu, Hawaii
Honomu, Hawaii
Box M, Hakalau, Hawaii
Hakalau, Hawaii
Box 52, Papaaloa, Hawaii
Box 2, Papaaloa, Hawaii
Box 116, Ookala, Ha-
Ookala, Hawaii
Box 57, Paauilo, H.
Paauilo, Hawaii
Paauhau, Hawaii
Paauhau, Hawaii
Haina, Hawaii
Haina, Hawaii

Box 1062, Wailuku, Maui
Box 1062, Wailuku, Maui

Box 282, Paia, Maui
Box 282, Pala, Maui
Box 464, Puunene, Maui
Box 403, Puunene, Maui
Box 1079, Wailuku, Maui
Box 628, Wailuku, Maui

Box 262, Kahului, Maui

Box 285, Wailuku, Maui
Box 420, Haiku, Maui
Box 12, Haiku, Maui

Box 117, Lahaina, Maui
Lahaina, Maui

Box 34, Lahaina, Maui
Kilauea Village, Lahaina, Maui

Box 100, Wailuku, Maui
Wailuku, Maui
•Waikapu, Maui

Paia, Maui
Box 231, Ewa, Oahu
Box 837; Waipahu, Oahu
Box 832, Waipahu, Oahu
Box 837, Waipahu, Oahu
Ewa, Oahu
Box 231, Ewa, Oahu
Box 109, Waiapae, Oahu
Waianae, Oahu
Box 587, Kahuku, Oahu
Box 578, Kahuku, Oahu
Box 87, Waimanalo, Oahu
Box 27, Waimanalo, Oahu
Box 53, Aie6, Oahu
Aiea, Oahu
Box 223, Waialua, Oahu
Box Y, Waialua, Oahu
218 N. Queen St., Hon.
1511 Chun Hoon Lane,

Honolulu, T. H.
Box 297, Olaa, Hawaii
Box 297, Olaa, Hawaii
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai

Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Kapaa, Kauai
Kapaa, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Koloa, Kauai
Kapaa, Kauai
Kapaa, Kauai

Kapaa, Kkiai
Kilauea, Kauhi.
Kilauea, Kauai
Kalaheo, Kauai
Kalaheo, Kauai
Box 107, Puhi, Kauai
Box 107, Puhis, Kauai
Kekaha, Kauai
Kekaha, Kauai
Box 344, Makaweli, Kauai
Box 344, Makaweli, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Lihue, Kauai
Eleele, Kauai
Eleele, Katrai
Pier 15, Honolulu, T. H.
Pier 15, Honolulu, T. H.

Kualapuu, Molokai
819 Kaahumanu St., Hon.
819 Kaahumanu St., Hon.

Directory
REGIONAL OFFICE, Pier 11, Honolulu, T. H.

JaCk W. Hall, Regional Director

Frank E. Thompson, International Representative

Robert McElrath, Information Director

Ricardo Labez, Administrative Assl.

OAHU
ILWU COUNCIL

Oahu ILWU Council, Pier 11,
Honolulu, T. H.
Jack Kawano, President, Pier
11, Honolulu, T. H.
Robert Mookini, 1st Vice Pres.,
Pier 11, Honolulu, T. H.
Lawrence Miranda, 2nd Vice
Pres., Ewa, Oahu, T. H.
Ernest Arena, Sec.-Treas.
Pier 11, Honolulu, T. H.

AFFILIATES
Longshoremen, Local 137
Sugar Workers Local 145
Railroad Workers Local 146
Marine Dry Dock Workers,
Local 150
Cannery and Pineapple Work-
ers, Local 152

H• AWAII
ILWU COUNCIL

Yasuki Arakaki, Pres., P. 0.
Box 297, Olaa, Hawaii, T. H.
Harry Kamoku, 1st Vice-Pres.,
1383 Kamehameha Ave., Hilo,
Hawaii.
Elias Domingo, 2nd Vice-Pres.,
P. 0. Box 57, Paauilo, Hawaii,
T. H.
Bert Nakano, Sec.-Treas.
1383 Kamehameha Ave., Hilo,
Hawaii, T. H.

AFFILIATES
Longshoremen Local 136
Railroad Workers, Local 140
Sugar Workers Local 142
Sugar"Workers Local 147
Sugar Workers Local 148

It Used To Be

Polities Thne

Today It's

Remember!
Your POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

will sail into action shortly. Armed with facts,
a progressive program and your full support,
the ILWU-PAC program can become a real-
ity.

However!
If your neighbors, friends, relatives and

fellow workers read THE DISPATCHER,
they will soon find that the PAC program is
their program. They too will join-in the fight
for good government.

So!
Pass this issue and every issue of THE DIS-

PATCHER on and let your paper help in the
fight. Beuer yet-Get your neighbors, friends
relatives and, fellow workers to subscribe to
THE DISPATCHER. It will pay dividends.

Ernest Elia, Pres.
Robert Mookini, Pres.
Charles K. Liu, Sec.-Treas.

•
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Organizing
Means Jobs,
Say Heide
OAKLAND -- "When a union

stops organizing, it dies," declared

Vice-President Paul Heide at the

February 28 meeting of the Oak-

land Unit.

The majority of the new mem-
bers initiated at the meeting are
employed by the Sherwin-Wil-
liams lime-sulphur plant, where
Local 6 recently won an NLRB
election and a closed shop con-
tract.

In a report on the local-wide
organizing drive, International
Representative Ray Heide told
the membership that 47 new jobs
had been created as a result of
closed shop victories at the new
plants.
More than 100 new members

have entered the union since the
drive opened.

Heide appealed to members to
support the drive by actively in-
teresting themselves in organ-
izing.

Returned Veteran Wil-liam Harman,
left, greets his sister, Georg-
ina, majorette in the Local 6
Drum Corps, upon his return
from India. Harman, who now
works at Rosenberg Rice Mill,
won seven campaign ribbons
during the war, among which
were medals for service in the
Asiatic-Pacific Theatre and ac-
tion in the European-African-
Middleastern Campaign.

Taylor Milling
Has New Owner
STOCKTON-The Taylor Mill-

ing Co*., one of the largest plants
under the jurisdiction of the
Stockton Unit, has been taken
over by an Eastern firm and has
changed its name to the Ralston
Purina Milling Co.

More than 175 Local 6 mem-
bers are employed on the day
and night shifts at the mill.

Shop steward is Tony Baptista,
who came into the union at San
Francisco Milling Co. during the
1934 strike. Baptista currently is
serving on the Grievance, Recre-
ation, and Negotiating Commit- •
tees of the Stockton Unit, as well
as the General Executive Board.

New Members These girls packaging cookies at Poppy. Potato Chip in Oakland wona pay boost of 221/2 -cents hourly when they joined Local 6. Oper-
ations are expanding at the plant, which is owned by a former member of the -Oakland Unit.
The girls across the table, left to right, are Mary Lamb, Mary Fontana, Elayne Simpson, Elsie
Miller, Marie Holland and Helen Gibson. In front, left to right, are Jean and Louise Grecco
and Rose Boone.

Balatti Asks Training
Aid for Negro Veterans
STOCKTON - At a YMCA

community forum here February
25, Business Agent E. M. Balatti
of the Stockton Unit discussed
"Labor's Views on the Current
Crisis."

Balatti stated that labor's goals
of full employment and job se-
curity are being jeopardized and
that labor had taken wage cuts
throughout the war, due to the
fact that wages had not kept up
with prices.
"The corporations are guaran-

teed extra profits by government
action through tax rebates," he
said.
Emphasizing wartime sacri-

Pfc. Gonzales .
Given Welcome
OAKLAND - More than 70

members of Local 6 employed at
San Francisco Sulphur, together
with the management staff, at-
tended a party recently given by
Manuel Gonzales in honor of his
son, Pfc. Patrick Gonzales. Pat-
rick is newly returned from the
European Theatre of Operations.
The party was held at the com-

pany store, Eighth and Heinz
Streets, and included dancing
and refreshments.
The younger Gonzales, now

home permanently, served 28
months in Germany, Czechoslova-
kia, and England.

WASHINGTON (FP) -A na-
tional program of labor education
aimed at training capable union
leadership in both the AFL and
CIO has been set up by the De-
partment of Labor. .

fices made by union members,
Balatti said the sacrifices were
made "despite War Labor Board
controls." He pointed out that at-
tempts to gain wage increases
failed, because labor was saddled
with the Little Steel Formula.
DISCUSSES NEGRO VETS
Commenting upon the readi-

ness with which employers fired
Negroes, once war contracts were
finished, Balatti stated the price
of war in terms of dollars and
casualties had been paid by peo-
ple of all nationalities, creeds.
and colors. He added that the
scarcity of training opportunities
available to Negro veterans need-
ed immediate action.
He called for support of the

Fair Employment Practices Com-
mittee initiative and for the Mur-
ray-Patman Full Employment
Bill.

Charter Member
Alspaugh Is Dead
SAN FRANCISCO - Walter

(Hightower) Alspaugh, charter
member of Local 6, died. last
week of a heart attack. He was
a long time member of the exec-
utive board and one of the men
who went out on the picket lines
to help establish the conditions
which made local 6 the power
it is.

Extra board members in San
Francisco raised more than $35
for a floral piece. Pall bearers,
all of them Local 6 members who

had known and worked with Als-
paugh, were Jack Lotcher, Henry
Smith, William Donovan, Fred
Johnson, Ted Lyons and Al
Christenson.

Oakland Softballers Get Ready
For Active Season on Diamond
OAKLAND-Steward Thomas

Mosschetti of San Francisco Sul-

phur has organized a softball
team which members of the Oak-
land Unit are invited to join.

Currently, because the major-

ity of the team members work

at the plant, meetings are held

during lunch-time at San Fran-

cisco Sulphur, Seventh and Heinz
Streets.

Moschetti, manager of a Local

6 softball team last year, said
the group will play against indus-
trial teams throughout East Bay
parks during the coming season.
Members plan to purchase uni-

Crockett Unit Organizing Group
For Community-Wide Discussion
CROCKETT-With the objec-

tive of gathering ideas that will
aid Local 6 members in contribut-
ing to the welfare of this com-
munity, the Crocket Unit has or-
ganized a community-wide discus-
sion group.
A series of informal meetings

is scheduled at the union hall
every, Thursday evening from
7:30 to 9:30 o'clock.

TO DISCUSS FEPC
The first of the series held

February 21 gave emphasis to
the Fair Employment Practices
initiative and the coming race for
United States senator.

Invitations to join the group
have been extended to members
of CIO and AFL alike, farmers,
merchants, and members of man-
agement.

forms with "ILWU 6" on the
back.

In addition to Moschetti, team
members include: Al Gerna and
Brother Jackson from Durkee's,
Al Pacheco from Peet's, Ben Vi-
tale, Jack Merit, Willie Holins,
Wilmer Cox, and Alvin Atkins,
all of San Francisco Sulphur.

Veterans of Europe
Asia at McKesson's
SAN FRANCISCO-Newly re-

turned veterans at McKesson's
are Sidney Oram, Lambertino
Martinez, and Emile Borrachia.
All had served in the army two
and a half years. Oram and Mar-
tinez saw action in the Luzon
campaign and Borrachia served
in Germany.

Leo Ciolino To Be
Out of Army Soon ,
SAN FRANCISCO -= Local 6

member Leo Ciolino, brother of

Dispatcher Charles Ciolino, form-

erly employed by B. Mirsky, ex-
pects his release from the army
within the next three months. He
has served two years.

Maintenan
Workers
Pay Increa
STOCKTON-In a s

meeting with the employers
group of newly-organized in
nance men, the Stockton
won agreement on its de
for $1.40 hourly for first.
maintenance workers and
hourly for second class
nance men.
The Negotiating Corn

comprised of Tony Ba
Leonard Grant and Bu
Agent E. M. Balatti, is now
ing a scontract.

Plants to be covered by.
agreement are Ralston
Milling, Delta Warehouse
pany, Stockton Hay and
and the Poultry Produce
Central California.

NEW YORK (FP)-Pr
Truman's new wage-price
was strongly attacked at a 1
eon here by President Alb
Fitzgerald of United Elec
Radio and Machine Workers,

MARCH MEETING SCHEDULE
Crockett
Membership Meeting-Tuesday, March 12, 7:30 p.m., union hall.

Executive Board and Stewards-Friday, March 22, 7:30 p.m.

Membership Meeting-Tuesday, March 26, 7:30 p.m., union hall.

General Executive Board-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m., 509

sion Street, San Francisco.
(Committee meetings are not set. Members will be notified

mail.) -
Oakland
Hayward Membership Meeting-Tuesday, March 12, 8 p.m., I.

E. S. Hall, Hayward.
ILWU Labor School-Tuesday, March 12, 9 a.m. and 8 p.m., V 1

Nations Hall, 160 Grand Ave., Oakland.
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, March 12, 8 p.m., 158 Grand As'

Political Action Committee-Wednesday, March 13, 8 p.m.,

Grand Ave.
Membership Meetings-7-Thursday, March 14, 8 p.m., Civic A

torium.
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, March 26, 8 p.m., 158 Grand A
ILWU Labor School-Tuesday, March 26, 8 p.m., United Nati

Hall.
Political Action Committee-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m.,

Grand Ave.
General Executive Board-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m., 509

sion St., San Francisco.
Membership Meeting-Thursday, March 28, 8 p.m., Civic A

torium.

Petaluma
Healdsburg Branch Membership Meeting-Thursday, March 14,

p.m., Catholic Auditorium, Healdsburg.
Petaluma Unit Membership Meeting-Friday, March 15, 8 p
• Eagle's Hall, Petaluma.
Santa Rosa Branch Membership Meeting-Friday, March 2%

p.m., Germania Hall, Santa Rosa.
General Executive Board-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m., 509 91

sion St., San Francisco.

San Francisco
Tenth Annual Ball Committee-Friday, March 8, 8 p.m., 519 111

sion St. (This committee meets every Friday evening, sa ter

time and place.)
Servicemen's and Veterans' Welfare Committee-Monday, Ma 011

11, 8 p.m., 519 Mission St.
Grievance Committee-Tuesday, March 12, 8 p.m., 519 Mission

Reinstatement and Withdrawal Committees (combined) -Wedo Op

day, March 13, 8 p.m., 509 Mission St. Cl
New Members' Class-Thursday, March 14, 7:45 p.m., 150 Gold ar

Gate Ave. ta
Publicity and Educational Committee-Monday, March 18, 7; a

p.m., 519 Mission St.
Unit Executive Board and Stewards' Caucus-Tuesday, March 1

8 p.m., 150 Golden Gate Ave.
Membership Meeting-Wednesday, March 20, 8 p.m., SCOTTIES

RITE AUDITORIUM. (Note change in place.)
Servicemen's and Veterans' Welfare Committee-Monday, Ma

24, 8 p.m., 519 Mission St. (Note watch THE DISPATCH

for meeting notices. This committee no longer meets weeklY
Board of Trustees-Wednesday, March 27, 2 p.m., 519 Mission

General Executive Board-Wednesday, 'March 27, 8 p.m., 509
sion St.

San Jose
Executive Board and Stewards' Council-Tuesday, March 19,

p.m., 338 W. Santa Clara St.
Membership Meeting-Thursday, March 21, 8 p.m., Civic An

torium.
General Executive Board-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m., 509

sion St., San Francisco.
(Members of committees will be notified of meetings by in

Stockton
Membership Meeting-Sunday, March 10, 10 a.m., Redman's 11

Market and American Sts.
Veterans' Committee-Tuesday, March 12, 8 p.m., 140 N. Hunter

Grievance Committee-Thursday, March 14, 7:30 p.m., 140

Hunter St.
CIO Council-Monday, March 18, 8 p.m., 140 N. Hunter St.
Political Action Committee-Monday, March 18, 8 p.m., 140

Hunter St.
Investigating Committee-Wednesday, March 20, 7:30 p.m., 1

N. Hunter St. •
Grievance Committee-Thursday, March 21, 7:30 p.m., 140

Hunter St.
Membership Meeting-Friday, March 22, 8 p.m., Redman's 11

Market and American Sts.
General Executive Board-Wednesday, March 27, 8 p.m., 509

sion St., San Francisco.
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All for All ILWU members and visitors from other
maritime unions met March 1 in San Fran-

cisco for a joint session on the proposed merger of maritime
unions. ILWU Local 6 President Richard Lynden, shown above,
was chairman. Walter Such of the Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association is shown in the middle asking: "Who will be allowed
to affiliate with the new organization?" Below, G. FA M.
O'Giady, of the American Communications Association, asks
"Will the participating unions negotiate their own contracts?"
These and many other questions were discussed.

Truman Wage Plan Serious
Defeat for Workers: Lynden
SAN FRANCISCO—Condemn-

ing President Truman's new
wage and price policy as a "se-
vere and serious defeat for the
working class movement," Presi-
dent Richard Lynden of Local 6
told the Constitutional Conven-

tion February 16 that Truman

has capitulated to the monop-
olists in America.
"Truman's plan will not only

guarantee profits to big business,
but it will see to it that the em-
ployers will have super-profits,"
Lynden said.

Calling attention to a provision
that employers can appeal for
price relief "in the event of cer-
tain hardships,". he said that a
decline of the rate of profit is
considered a hardship" under
the plan.
The Local 6 President told of

a conversation with a warehouse
employer who declared, "We
didn't work very hard to win this
order." This order is clearly a
gift from the President to the
employers, Lynden charged.
He described the proviso for

adjusting wage inequities as "un-
clear" and said a wage confer-
ence will be called following
study by the research depart-
ment of the policy,
"We and all workers are taking

a beating on. prices," he told the
delegates. "The President's plan,
adbpted without the consultation
of the workers, is a surrender of
many basic gains of the Ameri-
can people," said Lynden.
Following the speach, Hack

Gleichman introduced a motion
that the delegates send a tele-
gram of protest to the President.

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio
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ntre i reazionari internazionali
dwdlyertono Politicamente, i semi
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D:te soddisfacente di una guerra
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to„ermette ii strisciare dei vermi
4irffosi di fascisti e nazisti in

nazioni gia' amiche delle
e permette risate di un

411M verso le migliaie di croci

bianche, sparse su tutti i campi

di aspre battaglie del mondo,
rappreseptanti i nostri fratelli,
padri e figli caduti per la difesa
di liberta' della gente ed inoltre
dandosi avvertimento di una pro-
ssima guerra nel futuro.

E' tempo ora di non lasciarci
confondere dai caratteri cubitali
dei giorrOli capitalistici e reazio-
nari delle ultime tre o quattro
settimane in riguardo alla grancle
alleata nostra, Russia, e la conne-
zione delle fanfarate con la situa-
zione della Spagna fascista.

La questione della Russia non
e' allarmante al punto degrade-
vole nel quale ci si e' presentato e
non e' la miccia di una nuOva
guerra in questo momento.

Ma serve il proposal) di quei
signori nell'attentato di diminuire
la serieta' di una rinascita di
un'arroganza fascista in Spagna
ed altrove.
Per ragioni strategiche, il De-

partamento di Stato degli Stati
Uniti, finora ha dovuto proseguire
attentamente verso un rottura con
la Spagna, ma fin dal giorno della
Sconfitta totale della Germania
non vi era motivo di stallare qua-
lsiasi azione contro II giuocatore
di prestigio, compagno e fratello
di Hitler e Benito Mussolini.

La rottura di relazioni diplo-
matiche con la Spagna Fascista
deve essere portata a terrine ora.
E' la nostra simpatia al volere

delle genti civili della Spagna e
altre nazioni moribonde, risulta-
to di ideali ed azioni dei biblici
fascio-nazisti. •
E' la nostra domanda contro ii

possibile attentato dei fantasma
di Hitler, nelle persona di un
Francesco Franco il fascista, ed
altri reazionari anti-popolo, di

Unione Nazionale
Di 250000 Membri
Ad una conferenza marittima

tenuta in Washington DC il 4

Febbraio ultimo scorso, alla

quale parteciparono le piu' po-

tenti unioni della nazione, inclu-

dendo l'Unione Internazionale

"Warehousemen & Longshore-

men" alla quale fa parte la nos-

tra Locale6, ii principio e pro-

gramma e' stato stabilito ed ad-

dottato unanimamente dai pre-
senti.
La proposta e' verso la morma-

zione di un'organizazzione na-
zionale di marinai, lavoratori di
terra e di mare, lavoratori del
porto ed ufficiali dell'inaustria
marittima.

Indispensabile per il benessere
futuro e per la protezione di la-
voratori di tutte le classi dell'in-
dustria marittima irispettiva-
mente alla rata e classificazione,
questa nuova organizazzione in-
volgera' irispettivamente a 11 a
rata e classificazione, questa
nuova organizazzione involgera'
250,000 lavoratori, forza potente
ed economica tale, da registrarsi
certamente favorevole fra , gli
unionisti delle diverse organizaz-
zioni operaie marittime.

11 programm addottato stato
presentato per affermazione ai
nostri membri dai rappresent,ati
della nostra Unione Internazion-
ale i fratelli Harry Bridges, Lou
-Goldblatt e Bob Robertson.

Ii giorno 6 Maggio, nella nostra
citta', si aprira' la prima adunata
della nuova unione e sara'
formata la base primaria del pro-
gressivo passo del futuro.

"I believe in the principles of
unionism. The only way working
-people can solve their problems
is by joining together to fight for
their economic and political
needs. We can't do that as in-
dividuals," says Sylvia Maker,
who gets the spotlight for .the
fortnight. In the industry for
four years she has been a mem-
ber of Local 6 executive board
for the last two. She also is a
member of the local political ac-
tion committee, the appeals
board and the hiring hall com-
mittee.
A CONSTANT WORKER

Besides being a faithful mem-
ber of the union's committees,
she is always among those who
can be counted on to do the hard
work required to carry through
union policies.
Wherever she has worked,

whether- it was Coffin and Red-
' ington where she was assistant
steward, or at Gallenkamps
Shoes, or Woolworth's she has
been a constant worker for union
conditions and union campaigns.
When the union appealed for

members to carry our political
action program into the commun-
ity she was among those who
walked their feet off punching
doorbells, talking to people, con-
vincing people to vote for union
endorsed candidates.
SHE LIKES PEOPLE

Right now she is busy getting
her neighbors in 'her precinct to

Firma-1.e Per FEPC
Nelle Fabbriche

Tutti i stewards, vostri rappre-
sentanti sul lavoro, sono ingag-
giati al presente nella circola-
zione di quella circolare del
FEPC, che mettera' finalmente
a voti dei californiani Piniziativa
importante per la sradicazione di
atti discriminatori contro la gente
per motivi di razza, colore, fede
ed origine nazionale.

Tutti i membri elegibili al voto
sono fervamente pregati di fir-
mare affinche' ii numero neces-
sario di firme abbisognate di
porre questa iniziativa sulla
scheda elettorale siano sorpas-
sate.
Se il vostro steward non vi ha

ancora accostato, chiamate all'uf-
ficicc Yukon 0091, affinche' una
circolare vi sia sepita e l'oppor-
tunita' non vi manchi da parteci-
pare a questa attivita' progressiva
dello State di California.

L'Apertura del Contratto
Votato dai Membri
All'adunata generale dei me-

mbri del giorno 21 rebbraio ulti-
mo scorso, e' stato votato unani-
mamente da tutti i presenti la fa-
vorevole mozione che istruisce gli
ufficiali della locale di informare
l'Associazione dei DiStributori del
Nord California (gia' Associazione
di San Francisco) che i nostro
contratto di lavoro,e' al presente
aperto.

Questo passo e' in accord° con
provvisione della sezione 25 del
presente contratto, e le seguenti
sono le domande presentate;

1. Un aumento generale di
sette soldi e mezzo (71/2c)•

2. Sei (6) feste annuali pagate.
3. Un minimo difforenziale di

dieci percento per foremen etc,
dissopra al minimo ora pagato
nella alta classificazione di me-
mbri sotto supervisione.
4. Una rata di paga per i "main-

tenance" membri identica alla
rata di paga accordata con la
loggia No. 68 dell'unione dei ma-
chinisti.

5. Una differenziale di dieci
(10) soldi all'ora per lavoro nelle
camere di gelo.

6. Una differenziale di dieci
(10) midi all'ora per ricondizio-
namento e legare con fib o di ferro.
7. Un differenziale di cinque

soldi (5c) all'ora per operatori di
machine.
8. Un- differenziale di dieci

(10) soldi all'ora per i condu-
centi di "Jitneys."

11 comitato dell'Unione e' pre-
parato al piu' presto possible di
negoziare le sussopra domande
presentate ufficialmente al pa-
droni.

SYLVIA MAKER

sign the petitions for the Fair
Employment Practices Commis-
sion, and she swears she is going
to talk to everyone in that pre-
cinct before she finishes.

Sylvia likes people, likes to
work with them. That's why she
says she is most interested in get-
ting rank and file members of
the local to take an active part
in the running of the union.
She thinks that the women

especially "should be encouraged
to take an active part. One-third
of our membership is women and
while many of them are new to
the industry they have already
contributed on the job to mak-
ing our union stronger." She
would like to see more of them
serving on committees, and hit-
ting the mikes.

Off-Season Slack
In Stockton Hall
STOCKTON—Due to the fact

that it is now an off-season for
grain and fruit, work is slack and
jobs are at a standstill in, the hir-
ing hall here.

Dispatcher Tom Sheppard re-
ported that turnover is about
equal in all houses, with laid off
members filling jobs where ad-
ditional workers are demanded.
Despite the fact that the hir-

ing hall has just enough jobs to
keep the members working, there
is no., unemployment problem as
yet.

Stockton Strike
Won in 4 Days
STOCKTON—When the Grow-

ers' Fertilizer Company recently
stalled on a Local demand for a
15-cent wage increase, 18 mem-
bers of the Stockton Unit struck
the plant for four days and won
their increase.
The men won a minimum hour-

ly wage of $1.121/2, retroactive to
November 1, 1945. Five cents of
the increase is a differential
established by the unit for fer-
tilizer houses.
The union also won its demand

that the expiration date of the
contract be changed to June 1 to
conform to the majority of other
contracts.

War Vets Return
To Stockton Jobs
STOCKTON—A group of vet-

erans, first among members of
the Stockton Unit to join the
armed forces, is back on the job
at Sears, Roebuck and Company.
They are John Fasseli, a form-

er staff sergeant; Chester Colum-
bro, a former technician fourth
grade, and Harold Jensen, who
served in the Pacific theatre four
and a half years.

Other veterans back at Sears
are Ralph Rivera, a former Exec-
utive Board member, and Lee
Fender, who served four years in
the European Theatre of Opera-
tions.

Cleveland Pressmen
Get Nice Pay Raise
CLEVELAND (FP) — Press-

men whose recent strike halted
daily newspaper publication
here for 32 days won substantial
wage increases from an arbitra-
tion board meeting in Cincinnati.
The board awarded weekly in-

creases of $14.02 for day work
and $15.02 for night work, retro-
active to Sept. 8, 1945.

deviare ii corso del destino mo-
dethocratico dalla odierna

marcia verso una pace duratura.
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How to Get Ready for
Negotiations and Strikes

By J. R. Robertson

In my last column, the cur-
rent battle between employers

and unions was discussed with
particular emphasis on the strat-
egy and strength of employer

groups. Here we will outline
how each local
union must pre-
part itself for
contract nego-
tiations and
possible e c o -
nomic action.

The first
"must" is a
member-
ship well in-

Robertson formed of the

issues at stake. Plant, dock or

industry strategy committees

should be established on the

broadest possible basis. There

should be full representation,

including shop stewards. griev-

ance committee members, plant

publicity committee, and such

other committees or individuals

necessary to mokilize the mem-

bership fully around the union
program.
This committee should work

closely with the local union of-

ficers in determining the most

effective action, with shop stew-

ards reporting regularly to the

union on progress being made

through day to day contact with

the entire membership. The

belt line of information frpm

local union officers to the mem-

bership on the job and vice

versa must be in perfect work-

ing order.

Set Up a Master
Strategy Committee

If the local union consists of

several plants or industries,

then a local-wide master strate-

gy committee should be estab-

lished, composed of all the in-

dividual shop, dock or industry

committees for coordinated ac-

tion for and by the entire local
membership.
These are the preliminary

measures absolutely necessary
before any local union is really
prepared to struggle for gains
both now and in the future. Ne-

gotiations should not be under-

taken with the employer before
these committees are set up and

functioning.
Shop stewards and other

members of the strategy com-
mittee should report regularly

and often to the membership on

the job; in most instances the
lunch hour is the best time.
During these meetings strategy
committee members \should in-

volve all union members in a
discussion on several points:

the present wage and other de-
mands being made or about to

be made by the union; the atti-

tude of the employer; the im-

portance of legislation on union

demands; how political action is

indissoluable from economic ac-

tion on the job; and, most im-

portant, the necessity of 100

per cent union organization and
activity in the plant and respon-
sibility of active members to in-

volve all other workers in the
union program:
The local-wide strategy com-

mittee should meet at least
every two weeks. Its major task
is to mobilize the entire local
union membership around the
economic demands of all shops
or ihdustrial groups. There are
five basic divisions in its meth-
ods and program of work.

Use the Dispatcher
To Reach Members
PUBLICITY. The union pro-

gram must receive wide pub-

licity. The committee may is-

sue leaflets to the membership

of the local and leaflets direct-
ed to the family of the union
member. The Dispatcher can be
very effective in reaching the
membership; this means send-
ing plenty of news stories to
The Dispatcher and ordering
additional bundles of papers
when it is deemed necessary.
The community can be kept in-
formed of the union's program

and progress through both city-

wide and neighborhood news-
papers. Leaflet distributions in
the neighborhood outlining the
union's demands are also help-

ful. Wherever possible, the ra-
dio should be used because this
method reaches a large segment
of the community.

SPEAKERS. A special speak-
ers' committee should be set up

from the strategy committee

and instructed to visit various

religious, fraternal, business-

men's and other community
groups and organizations in an

effort to enlist their support of

our union demands.
FINANCES. Each local union

should raise a special emer-

gency fund immediately and
continuously during the coming
period. Parties or dances could

be given, raffles held, or a spe-

cial assessment could be as-
sumed by the membership.
There are numerous fund rais-
ing methods and all should be

investigtaed and tried by the
local strategy committee.

COORDINATION WITH LO-
CAL CIO. All ILWU locals
should, of course, be affiliated
with their city or county and
state CIO Councils and work
with these groups in coordinat-
ing.their program with those of

other CIO unions in the com-

munity. A city-wide publicity
drive on economic demands of

CIO members could supplement
the work outlined under "Pub-
licity".

Get Your Members
Registered to Vote
POLITICAL WORK. An im-

mediate checkup on registered
voters should be made among

the membership and their. fam-
ilies. Voting eligibility varies
from state to state, so your lo-
cal political action committee
should make known the require-
ments to the membership and
arrange for registrars to regis-
ter union members either at
their place of work, in the
neighborhood, at union meetings

or at the union office. Members
should be urged to discuss the
1946 political issues- and candi-
dates in their neighborhoods
and in their clubs and churches.
It is not too early to plan now
for the largest possible vote on
election day. An alert member-
ship knows the current bills be-
fore our national Congress and
state legislative bodies and how
these bills' affect themselves
both as union members and as
residents of the community. A
consistent fight must be waged
for good progressive legislation
and against anti-union, pro-in-
flation legislation.
The above-is a minimum pro-

gram suggested to ILWU local
unions to prepare the member-
ship for action. Each local will
want to supplement these sug-

gestions with their own, based
on local conditions and previous
experiences. Once these basic

steps are taken and the local

union membership mobilized
behind the union demands, we
are ready for any action that
is necessary. The very fact that

the membership has tightenyd

its ranks can be an impressive
and *eighty factor in negotia-
tions. If strike action is neces-
sary for real union gains, then

our membership is well organ-
ized and disciplined for the

struggle. ,
Many of our members have

joined the ILWU in the last
few years, that is, when our

war time no-strike pledge was
in. force. Consequently these
members have yet to learn
through their own experiences
why and how strikes are em-
ployed to win a better life for
themselves.
Every effort should be made

to give these members a basic
education on fighting union
that does not shirk struggle to
win real gains for its member-
ship.

Murray Tells Bowles CIO Pledges
Fight to Renew Price Control Act

WASHINGTON (FP)—A call
for the elimination of the Wage
Stabilization Board's control over
wage adjustments to expedite re-
conversion and help assure in-
dustrial peace was sounded Feb-
ruary 25 by CIO President Philip
Murray in a formal letter to Eco-
nomic Stabilizer Chester Bowles.
Explaining the CIO position

lines."
Murray urged Bowles to "re-

move all handicaps to the func-
tioning of collective bargaining
by removing the necessity for
subjecting wage settlements be-
tween employers and labor or-
ganizations to approval of the
WSB." He said that the CIO "has
not at any time abandoned its

at a news conference, Murray conviction that price control is

said his organization sees "no#flindispensable to the welfare of

reason for the existence of any the people."

governmental body whose sole Recalling

function is to approve or disap-
prove wage adjustments reached
through voluntary collective bar-
gaining."
Murray said his letter and po-

sition were unanimously approved

by the CIO policy committee,
which "is unanimously opposed
to any form of wage regimenta-
tion."
WRGE CONTROLS URGED
Asked if the CIO "wants con-

trols taken off wages but kept
on prices," Murray replied:
"That's a fair assumption." When
this was followed by a query if
the CIO would withdraw from
the WSB in event its request is
not granted, Murray said, "We
are not withdrawing. We are ask-
ing our people on the WSB to
present the letter to the WSB as
a resolution.
"Any policy which requires ap-

proval," said Murray's letter, "by
governmental agencies of a wage
increase granted as a result of •:  „,„

collective bargaining seriously
undermines the freedom of Aire Wifh Lincoln
American workers and destroys
the value of collective bargain-
ing. Having eliminated govern-
ment intervention from the dis-
putes phase of labor relations, it
would be catastrophic to reintro-
duce it on the level of wage-set-
tlements. To do so would mean
not only to abandon a fundamen-
tal premise of federal labor pol-
icy of encouraging collective bar-
gaining to the widest possible ex-
tent, but also to invite destruc-
tive delays and inevitable con-
fusion and strikes.
"This will be the inevitable re-

sult from the application of Ex-
ecutive Order 9097 purporting to
establish a new national wage-
price policy.

RAISES NOT INFLATIONARY
"The CIO is unwilling to com-

mit itself to an executive order
based upon the view that wage
increases obtained through col-
lective bargaining are inflation-
ary. The CIO -is unwilling to com-
mit itself to a recurrence of war-
time delays in the processing of
wage increases and in the polic-
ing of meaningless distinctions.
Neither the labor movement nor
the public as a whole can coun-
tenance a repetition of our war-
time experience along these

that the current

,

wage movement was based 0
argument of President T
that "wage increases are . .
perative," Murray said the
has insisted, as has the Pres'
that the high profits and red
costs of American industry
amply absorb such inct
without increasing the cos
living." He closed with a
firmation of CIO support of
control and its pledges to Bo
to cooperate in the fight to
the price control act.

When Negro
erans wen

Springfield, Illinois, with a delegation of 50 CIO veterans,
found they couldn't eat in the American Room of the Abr
Lincoln Hotel. In protest, the entire delegation bought

lunches and ate them beneath this statue of the Great E

cipator.

Instead

A-Bomb Scientists
Hit Army Propaganda
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (FP) —

Accusing the War Dept. of re-

leasing "propaganda" designed

to discredit the McMahon bill
which would take atomic control
away from the military, the As-
sociation of Oak Ridge Scientists
branded as false statements by
Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves that
more information leaks have de-
veloped on the atomic bomb in
the past four weeks than dur-
ing the war.

The association's executive
committee, composed Of experts
who helped develop the atomic
bomb, said Groves' statements
were "carefully timed to coincide
with announcements of espion-
age acts in Canada and aimed to
arouse public suspicion against So far, just four ads, all

the scientists who gave our coun- page jobs, have appeared

try atomic energy and the atomic cost that Advertising Age
bomb." mates at $200,000.

NAM Spen
One Millio
For Inflatio
WASHINGTON (FP) —F

ing hard against price control

National Association of Man

turers will spend $1 million

nation-wide newspaper cam

just launched, the trade w

Advertising Age, reported F
ary 20.
The paper said the NAY

placed its advertising in 450 d
papers in communities of
or more population. An
tional list of 150 small-town
ly papers is to be used.

Orderly General Electric Strikers
Assaulted by Club-Swinging Police
PHILADELPHTA (FP)—More

than 1,000 policemen, mounted,
motorcycle and club-swinging foot
units, charged into a demonstra-
tion of some 3,000 General Elec-
tric strikers and sympathizers
February 28, trampling workers
and injuring more than 50.
Twenty rank-and-file members of
United Electrical Radio and Ma-
chine Workers (CIO) were arrest-
ed on charges of violating the riot
act.

It was the second straight day
in which the largest number of
police and deputy sheriffs massed
here in many years assaulted the
,UE strikers.
CHARGED PICKET LINE

First assault took place the
morning of February 27, when
1,050 cops charged a picket line
of 800 in. front of the GE plant,
formed in defiance of an injunc-
tion -against mass picketing. Or-
dered by acting Sheriff William
J. Morrison to "use such force as
may be necessary" to break up
picketing, police read the riot act
and then attacked, beating strik-
ers with their night sticks. Those
who ran up on the lawns of homes
were pursued by mounted police,

while others fleeing onto porches
and into homes were dragged
back by foot patrolman. Mounted
police rode down the flag bearer;
a wounded veteran, tearing at the
flag. Other pickets caine to his
aid and the flag was saved.

Second assault occurred three
blocks from the plant as the
strikers, joined by non-striking
UE members from other plants
and CIO shipyard, steel and to-
bacco workers, were marching to
City Hall to protest the previous
police brutality. Ordered by the
sheriff to break up all gatherings
of workers within a six-block
radius of the GE plant, police
had been scattering groups of
strikers since early morning.

VETERANS LEAD

/ The workers assembled more
than six blocks from the plant
and led by World War II veterans
in uniform were parading toward
City Hall, picking up hundreds
of sympathizers on the way. As
the demonstrators passed within
three blocks of the GE plant,
mounted and motor police rode
straight into the crowd. Twenty
workers were rushed immediate-

ly to the hospital and the-
number of injured was, esti
at well over 50.

Following this attack;
UE workers in the area, sto

work for two hours in protes
formed a solid picket line a
City Hall. Accusing .poll
Gestapo methods, union le
blamed the violence on ,the
Republican administration.

'PHONY INJUNCTION'

"After a phony injunctioa
handed down by the. antii

courts of the city, the city
istration further permitted
carying out of anti-union a
ties on the part of the poi
the union charged.

Crowds of indignant s
and sympathizers filled the
room February 28 while 0
leaders were being tried on
tempt of court charges for vi
ing the anti-picketing injun
An attempt by police to
seven of the arrested picke
communicado was blocked
500 strikers accompanied
counsel Saul Waldbaum nte.
Hall, where, he obtained a
habeas corpus.
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